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HOI K INS VILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY KENTUCKY 'FRIDAY, NOV. 16 1900
GUESSES WATCH
On Make. Up Of McKin- Out For Meteors--Worth
Iey's Cabinet. Weight In Gold.
Only Three Members Shower That Failed Last
Scheduled To Remain Year Expected This
In Office. rlonth
(Special to the Naw Sae.)
IffRW YORK. Nov. 9.-Already spec-
%Wise le Woes to tbe personnel of the
President's new cabinet. In s000rdance
with osmosis. all the members of the
present Oates.* will. Mame 3 next Sen-
der their resignations.
It is expeemell that toes. will remain
in the next °tibiae. : Lyman J. Gage,
Secretary of the Treasury; Els ln Al-
len Elitoboock. Secretary of tee Interior,
sad James Wileon,ficerstsary of Agyisel-
tare.
It seams eigaally certain that Jean
William Griggs. Attorney General. wUl
retire. There has heel tett of the re-
tirement of Secretary Hay. due to his
UI health, but among tee Secretary's
friends she impr•-aaloo prevail. that he
will mutant It is generally understood
She. the President would beglad to have
Hay stay. Shoald he retire te seems to
be :generally centeede) that Senator
Davie, of Ulnae/mitt, and Ambassabcre
Cheat sad Porter will be considered.
OWL IPutelle is aim spokes sl I searee-
Ws writ SIs W portfolio Seeman
MOM Mmlig is tog halve. that he
ItNett, hada' Art soos lir midi.
ON Of Om Floorotatg's Mobile
Obooli ho male mod Mt Map tootte
WI bolionMilliM11111 NamwW siee
sowsldsromilo eissoserom with the pew
IiSItpi•Ikkporag Wag diermod Ogres
ral mega, We that be will re-enter pit
vats lit. attar March 4. but Use Prost-
/Mae would tiodosibtedly like to have
Ws Koala. Goversor A Uea of Peer-
.,s Rise, will probably be considered la
Ornagelion with the bead of the Navy
Dspimissent in case of Long's retire-
meat
Friss& ef Poetess/Mar General Smith
are theitiffedly of the opinion that he will
NMI remain in the ()shines as Postmaster
Geseral, though he might accept anoth-
er portfolio
TEACIERS RUST WAIT.
No Mosey Is The Treasury Per The No-
vember Payment.
Mbe lLmie McDaniel, superiotendent
of sway soitoole, ham received the fol-
lowing somaannication
"On amount of the payment of deficit
Ins city schools on lass year, sad the
addietonal fact that the s'myriffs of the
Tarim. mantles have :been very sow in
seetilag with the Auditor. payment of
W. Nevetaber draft Will he delayed.
I assaia sew Meat when it will be
gold. boo oe will, of mune, be seat as
MON ag portbie. Regreseing thM *le
MOW affairs ants. sod 'wearing you
M r sartaidable seder the ciroom•
111111Meg, I as, very reepeoetstly,
E. V HSOItaluriv,
lap's. Public Instruction."
411.9111 7L" NE X IL
ItemIn Da KM 'lot Haw legli
',Swam
STAT E
NE 5
Lease Ray, egad Sateen, who killed
Uses Brows, aged eighteen, at Look-
s" Tuesday sight. was captured in Jeg-
samise nonfat sad is now to di as Lan-
caster.
The Fiscal court of Monsgomer/ noun-
has offered $100 reward for the arrest
54 ttee person or persona who stole t
balm* box,* tit that county.
-o-
G. R. Ras-en. a mimed s/bool teacher
mad Deenowatic worker as Lexington,
wins to the country In his absence
somebody entered his house, saturated
II will oil and see is on fire The build-
ing was destroyed Is is supposed to
have been Ow with of some "civil liber-
ty" heeler
-o-
The wrapp.tg dei.ottinent of the plant
of the Frankfort Chair Oompany in the
MIMI penitentiary was dot Stayed by Sr..
Tbs Ines to We company la about $5,01/0
and *Sim Mate shoos woo Both are
MIMI* by iiesainnoe. The fire Was of
Wow Wry origin.
•n Ole Johnsoo, colored, aged 109 years,
accidentally set her oloShes on fire while
Setting let pipe at Winoliestm sad wee
ee badly bused has .be died in a few
boor'.
-o -
Berry Howard, who is charged with
gomplioity in Gov. Goebel's murder, was
in to hear the election reports. On hear-
ing that Beckham wee elected he mount-
ed his mule with his Wincheeter on his
ilhonkier, by the side of one of his old
ssiareass, and bade Pineville adieu, pos
sibly never to return.
M understood that Louisville and
Bowling Green capitalists will build a
rs,000 hotel In Bowling Green, the
plans for which are now being drawn
-o-
The Densocraito committee of Prank-
Ha Meaty has untied • call for a prima-
ry, Se be held os December 18 next, for
the Nomination of caodidates for county
eflIees and for state impostor from the
dietsict composed of the counties of An-
dersen, Nero* and Franklin. Only
garaight Democrat. will be allowed to
partkopase.
Will the great shower of the Leonicia,
looked for so long and anxiously last
November, fall this year? Last No-
vember astronomers all over the wend
kept a four nights' vigil in the hope that
this grand Isotherm dieplay would be
seen. There was keen disappointment
because it did an arrive, and at that
tune, no prediction was advanced by
the astronomers relaihve. to the time
when the shower might;, be exposed
Only recently baye th.'re beam made
inarmE64 flo efrecrthat the-- shower
may be exploited this year. Dr. Fred-
die* L. Maws, of the Yale observatory,
sold in discussing the chances for the
fall of Ito meteors ibis fall.
"There is just as muce reason to ex-
pect the shower of the Leonids to fall
Ibis year as there was a year ago. From
some point. of view, there is a greater
probability of the occurrence of tbe fall.
It would ems rather strange, in new
of the more or less sear t regularity of
She occurrence of these showers every
thirty-three y eon. that this period
Mottle be passed through without a
ebsteet at this MIMI
"It fill be Daunt (hal ikon, its two
P511111 wlip Mathew,* dal Net mot a
'tat ago, whielo ate now eoveseed as
ooplaaatioas k oaraliel• so oke rog,
loypestanee 111. iiherso Ma* Hp
Oar peas shower in now ne hooter kaa
pasted quite close to the portion of she
orbit oontaining She meteors due in 1b99
and has, according to calculations, so
poolarbed theiratath as to make them
Mess the plane of the earth's orbit .eve
Nal hundred thousand miles inside the
earth's otbit, nearer the sun, Do that the
earth would not pus through the swarm
which is extremely narrow.
"The other possible explanation is
that there was simply a dearth of me-
teors in the portion of the ewarm en-
countered by the earth in 1809.
'•18 is possible that the portion of the
stream due at the intersection of the
earth's orbit this year in November ham
not been perturbed by the influence of
Jupiter in the same way as that of last
year."
If anyone is so lucky as to find one of
the "ahoosing stars" which will fall in
the meteoric showers he may congratu-
late himself on having captured a prise
worth its weight in gold. The number
of collectors of meteorites is incressing,
and the competition between the differ-
ent cabinets, pnblio and private, bas
caused a great advance In the prim of
rare specimeos.
—0—
Tame are weevil cases of smallpox at
Ositery sod White Oak in Morgan gooney.
ELECTION CRIMES
AN ti CASUALTIES
MWSWIPIS*SSCOPIASIV•hcetift
As an outcome of the Ellis Headley
trial for alleged billowy at Paducah,
James K. Robertson, druggist at Pa-
ditcah, shot as Claude taker, a brother
of Detective W. E. Baker, chief witness
for the prosecution against Headley.
Young Baker had made some disperse-
log remark about the Wed given by
Robertson, who was one of the bonds•
meet, t ictk exceptions to the remark. He
wee arrested, but released under t300
bond
— -
George Woodruff, town marshal of
Midway, Woodford county, shot and
instantly killed Alfred Stanhope, inter-
sal tevestue gamekeeper., Thomas Nth-
etineton, an innocent bystander, was
shot through and through and may die.
The trouble was not caused by the elec-
tion, bat originated from a quarrel last
week between the ten and twelve year.
Id sons of Woodford and Seanbope.
In a thanker:row near Howe Postot.
floe, about five miles from
Robert Mangey was shot in
with a double-barrel shotgun
from the effect"
Burnside,
the head
and died
John Day lei s shot and killed by Hen-
ry Osborn on Cotton's Creek. chrism
county. Cause unknown
A pitched battle was fought at the
Fourth precinct, Pike county, between
the Banns on one side and the Justices
on the other The trouble arose over
keeping a voter from the polls Six
men were wounded, two probably fatal-
In a fight at Middiesboro Grant
Kaines Slid J. Griffiths shot and killed
mob other. The men fill out over a
crap game
At Bookeye, a village of Garrard
county, Edgar Brown, eighteen years
old, the son of Lee Brown, was shot and
lostmitly killed by Luther Ray, aged
sixteen The boys were drinking and
the killing grew out of a political die.
pute.
ASSIGNED A CIRCUIT.
, THRILLING INAUGURAL
Rev. Ft. L, Melton, a local Methodist
preacher resicliug at Crofton, hae been
assigned the Dawson circuit by the
Methodist Conference.
Experience Of A Christian
County Boy,
Robbed And Forced To
Jump From A Moving
Train.
rrom Friday's daily
Maher Martweg, a youth who lives
with his uncle, Joseph Bishop, in North
Christian in the White Plains vicinity,
had a thrilling experience as Florenee
Station on the 1. 0., ten milu from
Paducah
He was robbed by tramps and forced
to jump from a moving train. A di,-
patch from Pad noah, where be is in a
hospital, states that his condition is crit.
wet
It seems that young Hartwer boarded
a freight train at Fulton, climbing into
an empty freight oar. Upon reaching
Mayfield a crowd of negro tramps j etnp-
ed into the same car. After being in
there a while they robbed young hart.-
wig, going through him and reli.iving
him of everything in his posseesion.
About Shia time the train had reached
Florence, at which juncture one of the
negroes pulled a long bladed dirk knife
and told Hartweg that he would have to
jump from the train, as they were not
going to alio* him to ride further, not •
Wiebstailding the engine was puffing
1111111$ at a tweed ealellieled in he abort
twootglit• riles ea heat. The Wit dt
mattri, whoa the ism with Ike Mote
aolvalood apes his voila 140 titlark
Oltel II he 414 as; Amp In wusl4 hill
POP.
Ueneeved uy the thymic the Lod, who
Is only about 19 years of age, made a
flying leap toronigh the open door, land-
ing beside the track with considerable
force, which caused him 40 roll for ma-
ny feet, also dislocating his shoulder
blade and injuring him in a painful
manner. He was picked up and brought
on to Paducah and talon to the railroad
hospital where the surgeons placed his
shoulder book into position and admin-
istered medical eminence.
MARRIED AT COURTHOUSE
Mr Frank Williams, of Bainbridge,
and Miss Lillie White, of Marion, Orit-
tonden county, were married at toe
coarthouse yesterda7 by Judge Polk
Catheter. They were accompanied by
a number of relatives and friends.
MI TOUR FEET ACNE_ANII BURN?
Shake into your shoes Allen's Foot-
Rase, a powder for the feet. It cures
toe fen and makes tight or New Shoes
feel Easy. Cures Corn., Bunions, Swol-
len, Smarting, Hart. Callous, Sore and
Sweating Feet Allen's Foot-Eau re-
lieves all pain and gives rest and win •
ton. We have over 30,000 testimonial'.
It mires while you walk. Try it 1 ODA Y
Ail druggists and shoe stores mill 9,25o.
Sample sent free, Address Allen ft
Clamed, Le Roy,21 Y.
DEMOCRATS
Will Select New Precinct
Committeemen.
Under the rules adopt./ by the Dem-
motto lista Convention last Jane the
Dejsoorate of the BIM will selisol new
precinct ocommillgeemen on Moodiy,
Noveihber 19. The procedure presorib-
ed ie as follows:
That hereafter whenever a vacancy
moms in any of the county or legisla
Sive district committees, the same shall
be filled by the Democrats of the pro-
duct after ten days' notice, duly signed
by the chairman and e.cretary of said
committee, as to the time and place of
bolding said meeting for said purpose
shall have been posted. Provided, that
on third Monday of November, 1900,the
Democrats of this State shall meet at
their various voting precinct's at the
hour of 1 o'clock p. rn, cud proceed to
select a committeeman to serve a term
of four years, and that on the Monday
following such piecinct committeemen
shall meet at their various county seats
and organize by electing a chairman
and secretary of said county or district
oocumatee, who may not be •, member
cf said committee. The chairman or
any member of said committee may be
removed for otiose by a maijority thereof
The chairman or • majority thereof
said committee may call a meeting of
the same whenever they deem it neces-
sary.
Vacancies occurring in any of said
committee. after the reorganisation
herein provided for shall be filled as
hereiubefore set forth.
If, after notice as aforesaid, there
shall be no election held in any precinct
then the State Oentral Oommitteetuan
of the district, on recommendation of
She chairman, or in the event be dons
not sot within ten days after such fail-
ure of election, on reoommendatioo of a
majority of the oommittee of the 000nty,
shall fill such 'amino, by the appoint-
went of a DeMOorill of such precinct
Thus ansendment shall not apply W
cities of the first and wood clamps
giselsest et
Miss Alta Itock.-teller, whom engaga
went was recently annouueed, Is •
second daughter of the Standard 011
king and is about 30 years of age. Sim
CARRIED'
Ceremonies To Take Place Is l'urnpike Election
Without Delay. Face of Official Returns.
Big Jollification Over Uov.
Beckham's Election Is
Planned.
[SPIICIAL TO NSW Snit
FRANKFORT, K7., Nov. 10.-There
is a question as to the date of Beck-
ham's inauguration an Governer. The
inauguration is to be male an elaborate
l affair and people over the .tate will be
I gi•en an opportunity to wittier it.
It will he followed by the convention-
al inaugural ball,
Tbe law provides that a in:vet-nor
when regularly elected shall be .worn
In on the fifth Tt.uceday after elation,
but this, the lawyers say, does net apply
this ye sr, and Beckham, who is filling
an unexpired term, may be inaugurated
at any time after the efficial coons,
which e tit be completed Porno t we
week after next.
(by. B-cktittut @pent yesterday and
last night at the mansion r•sting up.
but was at his desk to the executive
ffice today. He Is coufideut bid major-
ity will be.6.000 *Oh a possible chance
of its going 100 higher or lower.
Democtate will jellify over Beckham's
election Monday night with tiennon
aud iirewetki
tIll U. I.110Atli.
thltlf Ins ow Malik or will Pair
the sew Worm /Shirk bogie' into
Mama, 10 tHis nasiket Why mull he
ek0111144 10 Hit tailenillee flea to tits tight-
ration of Senatorial terms on ahrob 11,
in addition, there are five vacancies to
be tilled. Pennsylvania, Utah and Del
aerate have but one Senator each by
rerson of the failure of their Legislat-
ures to elect. Montana must elect a
Senator to fill the seat of Senator Clark,
who resigned, and Nebraska must elect
a Senator to etipercede Senator Allen,
who was appointed temporarily to fill a
vanoy pending the bell session of the
Legislature. Senator Dolliver presume
bly will be 000fIrmed in the sect left va-
°ant by the death of Senator Gear, of
Iowa, whose term would have expired
March 3, next. As Delawftre, Montana
and Nebraska Alpo have to elect pennon
to fill vacancies due to the expiration of
terms et offie these three States will
elect two Senators each. Thus, in all,
thirty-two States are to hold Senatorial
elections.
As coestituted, prior to aej mrnment
at its last session, the Senate included
fifty-one 1:Opt:unmans, twenty-six Dem-
ocrats and ten Senators elected by Pop-
ulist, silver or fusion votes, there being
at that time but three nu:niacin. 0ount-
ing out Clark, of Montana, who resign-
ad, and Allen, of Nebraska, whose ap-
pointment keeps him in othoe only until
She Ntbreela Legialisture meek, the en-
tire body of eighty-ties Senator. was
tiOnspeeed ao follows
Repoblieens   GI
Democrat*   86
All others   , 9
ernis ALTA SOCERTiLLES.
is naturally reserved mkt quiet never
having inspired to social life as It is
generally understood by society people.
She is a proficient musician and is
master of several languages.
For a Cold in the Head
Laxative Brotnc-Quinine Tablets.
Total . .  85
Of this number the thirty Senators
whose terms expire March 8 next, are
divided as follows:
Republicans   17
Democrats    11
Populists •
Silver
Total
Of the remaing
so
fifty-five holdos et
senators the t Inns of tairty expire
March 3,1903, and the terms of twenty-
five expire March 3, 1905 Taking cog-
umanee of Senator Wellington's defec-
tion from the Republican party to Dem-
ocracy, the party representation among
these holdover sensiprs is as follows:
33
DeMOOTabll 15
Populists   2
Silver 2
Silver Republican  1
lodepen ient   1
Fusionist 1
Total   65
Twe of the thirty five new Senators
to be seated next March-Frye of Maine
and Wetmore of Rhode Island-already
have been elected. Toey are Republi-
cans. Senator Oolliver, of Iowa, ap
pointed by the governor of that state to
fill the vacancy caused by the death of
Senator Gear, presumably will be elect-
ed to fill the long and abort terms. Thus
with thirty five senatorship. assured
and with still other senators Sc be cho-
sen in such states as Iowa, Massachu-
setts, New Hampshire, Minnesota and
Pennsylvania, ills plain that We Roe
etiblitano me already morally certain of
at least folly eenakwii while they hays
ezeollent prospeote of getting morJ than
the forty •Ill vons necessary for a ma-
prIty. If Republican legislatures are
in power In only six of the states which
have not made a choice, Cie
cans will still be the dominant party in
the United States senate.
The composition of the house, which
prior to the close of the ism session in-
cluded 186 Republicans IM) Democrsts
and 8 members of other parties, with
live vacancies, is of course much more
difficult to forecast.
WOUND WAS NOT SERIOUS.
Leslie Dade, Who Stabbed a Playmate,
Hives His Freedom.
From Friday's daily.
Prentiss Irvin, the 12-years-old color-
ed boy, who was stabb,.d in the stomach
by Leslie Dade, aged thirteen, while at
play on Second street Tuesday morning,
will recover from his wound. He I.
getting along all right and will be op in
a day or two. Dade his been released
from custody on his own reoognisance.
The County Commission-
0 ers Com pletelCanvass
And Adjourn\
The Christian county board Of elec-
tion oommissiontos, eompesed of Isaac
Garrott, chairman; C. M BISsohato.
sectietary ; and 0 A. Brasher hike ooto-
pined their canyons of the mein re-
turns and-at/jointed sine die.
rotting r VOTE
Officers in five precincts, via: East
School Howie, Gordoeff Id. Dogwood,
Bluff Springs and Baker's Mill, failed
to es rtify the vete not in slie-Lestropik.
election On the facie of the returns the
free turnpike proposition carried easily
and the bond issue carried by s- Iten votes
over the necessary two-thirds mai way,
which vomit the election board Quay cer-
tified The commissioners had com-
pleted their work Saturday ex :apt ma-
nuring tie turnpike vete.. bat aejourn
ed until Monday cord.r to give an oppor
tuna) for the returns fro in ore missing
precincts to be roieet in. I'd tie to
receive the., the heard le• par d and
envie I the folio.vieg o-roicate:
"We, litaa0 Garrott, Charles M. Mee
chins sort 0 A. Breshit, manly else
Stoti eoihmissionatil foe
doily sogootivd to *Crass Ihe Pntlths
0111111111111 tromp, Roswell', do hereby
artily Ohio Is the eleetios hell so iko
Sok day of Nevetaktt A. U, HMO, IN that
MUM, that apaa Ike ttoke mold",
propositIOR the vole we. as follows; On
oe proposition 'Are you In favor of free
turnpikes and (revel roads?' 8,06 elec-
tor. voteci yea and 1654 voted no. And
on the proposition 'Are you in favor of
Issuing bonds for the purchase and
maintenanoe of the turnpike roads of
this county, free of toll to the traveling
public?' 3829 electors voted yes. and
1653 voted no.
In evidence of which witness our
hands this, Nov. 16th, A. D., 1900
"Isaac Garrott.
"Chas. Meacham
"O. A. Brasher.
Elution Commissioners of Christian
county."
The malts of the official count fol
low
FOR GOVERNOR,
J 0 W Beckham, Dew .....
John W Yerkes, Rep 
A H Oardin, Peo. Party.
John D White, Prohibition  
James Doyle, Socialist Labor
Waiter T Roberts, Social Dem 
Votes.
3,973
4,457
98
80
0
0
FOR REPRESENTATIVE IN 0011ORROS.
11 D Allen, Democratic . .... 8,367
Win Lynch, Republioau 4,468
J M Holmes, Prohibition . . 81
DINOCNATIC PRINOMINTIAI. UNMAN
N B Hays   ...
At K Yount .
Ward Headley ••••••••• .........
A 0 Stanley 
▪ Hobdy
J P O'Meara .  
Dan Brooks 
Fromm 
Victor F. Bradley  • • • ..... •
W J Price 
J D Felix 
A Howard Stamper 
.1 W Collier 
8,$64
8.1108
11,3611
8.167
8,967
8 867
3,267
8.267
8,257
8,267
8,257
3,268
8,267
REPUBLICAN PAISIDENTIAL item:roes.
Ed Parker   4.478
B Bowden 4,471
Luther Sanders ..... . 4,470
Edger B licEaan ,. 4,471
T Newton Belcher   4,470
Claude L Edwards 4 470
George Weisinger Smith  4,470
George B Winslow    4,470
Soon W Moore   4,470
John T McOlinock 4,470
William U Dearing   4,410
Harlan T Beatty . 4,470
M A Holoomb 4,469
PZOPLE S P.RTT 'LECTORS.
John U Blair .   .... 1
All other electors of the People's Par-
ty ticket, received the Name number of
votes as Blair.
PRollISITION ZLIICTORS
Ge0- W. Bain and all the other oleo.
ton received 28 votes.
SOCIALIST LABOR ELACTORA
Thomas 13 Rooney and all the other
electors received 1 vote.
SOCIAL DEMOCRATIC ZLEC•TORS
None of the electors on this ticket re
ceived a vote
The work of counting the votes has
passed off smoothly and with harmony
In finishing their labors some difference,
came up between the D•111002111$11 and
Etspabliostis 114 10 the disposition of the
onmalid envelopes ounistolng doubtful
ballots, the Democrat. maintahliog that
they should be looked In the ballot boas.
and ibe keys given to the chairman of
/ Ye elent1012 board and the manly clerk.
etre matter was referred toJudg•Lendts
who decided that the ballots should be
turned over loose into the custody of the
Uouuty Clerk
POPULAR FARMER ILL.
Mr. E. J. Faulkner, a well known
citizen of the Herndon vicinity is seri-
ously III He Is suffering from inflamma-
tion of the stomach.
AOED LADY DIES.
Mr.. Susan Carpenter, aged eighty-
three years, died Sundey at her home
seven miles North of Hopktnevtlle of
Pneumonia after an illness of only
nine day.. Five sons survive her.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Hare Always Bo*
Bears the
lignettue of
KILLED
On In Runaway Accident
Saturday Afternoon
Marion rloore Thrown
From Wagon And tits
Skull Crushed.
Mr. Mariodi Moor., a we.i ir•
in' r, who resided -x inti. I .f the
city, wen ki led is. a runs-c ay a-cinetit
Saturd•y afternoon lie had sp-ot *Ns'
day here and ca. r. toruirg ham, (Irv-
ing a team of moles hitched to a road
wagon. About a mile from town en
the Omits road the anima:. beesiale
frightened and ran off Mr. Moore
jerked from the wagon. and, beononleg
entangled in the linea.wre dragged sev-
eral yard.. Ho. head strook a large
stone and his skull teas crushed. The
team was stopped by Mr A. L Daven-
port, who, &weird by ueighbors,carriee,
the form of the utu'onecitms victim 4:it
the aocideut Si, the residence of Mm.
George. Or. J. B. .13ekson was hastily
sommoneci, bet Mr MOOTP.11
were of a fatal uheractsr, end he died a
few mom uts aft.r the physician's or-
rival
Ai ti quest wis ipod and a v-rdiet iv
acce,rdato e with I 5 foregoing facie was
returned
gawp toiONOINIMPOONSw
I NUPTIAL NOrtitio,Stelik toraloillgota OrtatorrogirrOloi
ei-4.
Thy leattlegetot Mi.. Jesse rtlitga Pad
ttev• J. U. W iirsitheno will take ploae
Way. 1111, so k ;No 0'0104, at Me Fir*
Prosbyterittn church in 0 weesboro. Rev.
L.selie U. Hudson will perform the cere-
mony. Miss Memo Smith, a cousin of
the bride, will be maid-of-honor. The
bridesmaids will be Mimeo Louise Wat-
kins, David Todd and Olivia Stuart, of
Owensboro; Miriam Reynolds. of Rome,
Ga. ; Julia Knistkern, of °Mono, and
Olive Logan, of Shelbyville. Mr. Yule
Beokham, of Obioago, will be best man
Messrs. Will Beckham, of Shelbyville;
Robert Wickliffe, of New Orleans; Ed-
gar Orawford, of Bardstown; Weir
Griffith, Ham Foga' and Marc Stuart,
of Owensboro, will be groomsmen Lit
tle Miss Hettie BelleFuqua will be flow.
or ztrl, and Master Geooge Triplett will
be ring-bearer. A reception will beheld
at the home of the bride's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. A. Fecon, on Frederica
Wen, from 9 to 11:80. The couple will
leave on the 11:58 Texas train for a
western trip They will be at home at
the executive mansion in Frankfort at
Set December I.
VOLE- FILCHER.
In the Sunday's Nashville American,
Capt. and Mrs. M. B. Pitcher announce
the engagement of their daughter, Ren-
nie Dudley, 10 Rein Estee Folk. Miss
Filcher, since her /What, has boob it
great favorite in Nashville society. She
Is a kinswoman of Mies Ritchie Marcell
and has visited this oily several time.
Ur. Folk is a prominent Teens/wean and
a eon of the late Judge H. B. Folk, of
Brownsville. He is by profession a
lawyer, though he early adopted journ-
alism, in which be achieved marked inc-
ome. The wedding will probably take
place early in the new year.
HARR 1S-WARTIELD.
Dr. and Mrs W 0. Worthington, of
Clarksville, have announced the engage-
ment of their granddaughter, Miss Alice
Wmfield, to Eugene Harris, of Nash
nil.. The date has not yet been decided
upon, but it will probably take place
early in December.
FOR SALE-My farm en the Coat=
pike wit JOE WEILL.
One of the largest
houses in Hopkinsville
and situated on 9th Bt.
For full particulars 4-
ply to
R. M. Wooldridge
or W. T. Cooper.
-1-
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NO LITTLE BEAUTIES SAVED
FROM DEATH BY PERUNA.
R18. H. H. OTERRINIPS TWO LITTLE GIRLS.
Enclosed 4nd a picture of my two little girls who couldn't be without their
Peruna. They have both had the measles since I last wrote to you, but even
through the sickness I gave them the Perilna.
We have used Peruna constantly for the past two years with oar
children and have received the most satisfactory results. We would
not be without it. The youngest one, Elsie, is the one that had
bronchial trouble, and had It not been for your medicine she would
have chocked to death. It has done wonder's for her. Posftivoly we
couldn't keep keine wIthert POPIMMI. V01111 itritehlty.
Mrs Pt H. Overataaao
Watilow Ar6, Clatianoth A "
Mei lit 6, %adept% OaffIlltfiat is,. had two ploprisikat is Moat hot
milieu el 'adores pow tistaaa, I kW aad Nogg so Hirt Alter Wig two
I 115111 gitI Olkoltsa With Ottani aid Militia oi feat hula 1.1. hut sad
well. I am now giving it le my *time
children."
Mr. Joseph Kirchenstelner,111 Orotos
street, Cleveland, O., says: o'SVia have
used Peruse for sight years as our fam-
ily medicine. During the whole of that
time we have net had to employ • phy-
sician.
Our featly consists of seven, and
we also use it for the thousand and
one ailments to which maakind is liable.
We have used it is cases of scarlet fever,
measles and diphtheria. Whenever ene
of the family feels lathe least ill, mother
always says: 'Take Parana and you
will be well,' or if we do not happen to
have any, 'We will have to get more
Peru.na.' Peruna it; always eatistashary
in cold, ad coughs."
Children are especially liable tease/de
catarrh. Indeed, most of the simile=
of ehilnliz-d_are catarrh. AU forms of 7
core throat, quinsere.sroup, beareemege,
and laryngitis are bat Ibi".4...zent phases
of catarrh.
These affections, in the user--
form, may pass away without treat-
ment, but they leave a foundation
for chroaie catarrh in later years. Even
a slight cc;Id is acute catarrh, and ren-
ders the mucous membrane of the head
and throat more liable to chronic ca-
tarrh afterwards. The obUd is con-
stantly &sailed winter and summer, with
catarrh.
Affections of the stomach and bowels,
colic and diarrhoea, are due to tia.
tarrhal derangement& of these organs.
• great maay families are learniag by
bitter ex ;eoientse *bet
must be githeeptly treallader the
health is permanently injured.
Peruna is the remedy. No family
should be without it. As soon as the
symptoms of cold, cough or any °that
affection of the throat or stomach Is
noticed, Penns should be given accord-
ing to directions. A vast multitude of
families are relying entirely upoa Pen-
tuna for safety in this direction.
There are no subettntes. Peruna is
the only systemic catarrh remedy
known to the medical profession.
That Peruna can be relied upon is *vie
deuced by the great number of testi-
menials which Dr.Hartmanieregehtag
daily. Only every few of them *IS be
published. Only ono is a tbstialUslis
fleet, houtehold should hi preirOpi
grab bt. ilettairo,e hoe book om om
tahh Mao eloaota had Passaile a bosh d
1.014111160111111 andflatille Perna MI
Doe Ity Tao Pwaaa Midielis 0•4 the
WNW.' Of
PIIIITMISIIIIIIIIIII1101111111111111/111111
SP!
Speaking of
U Warm Numbers
Reminds us to call your atten
tion to our long hot line of
IMTIMIIMMMIMM1t1 MIMI??????MttfITIM
I HEATING STOVES.
N
ROUND OAKS,
Wilson's T:, Heaters
and Vulcan Jeweils.
A Curiosity in Stoves
Is our air-tight WOOD HEATER. Consuming its own
ashes and requiring no kindling. Burns one green
stick at a time. Politics is hot now but that's all over
early in November. Then You'll need a red hot stove
to sit down by to figure up how it happened. We've
got just that. Yours for Comfort,
Forbes 3; Bro.
Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
"--„deneLow' 
liArinrintais
FROM DAY To DAV.
Joe Jones, a brother of Sam Jones,
has gone into the Baptist ministry and
is doing noteworthy evaugeliteic work.
*
A inclement to oommamorate the VP,
tog of Admiral Dewey at Manila I. to
be mooted in Nan Yratiotwo. Ills to be
a classical doris,00luusn, Surmounted by
a winged figure of Victory. About the
square base will hi reliefs illustrating
She naval battle whioh gave th Poilip-
ptnee to this oountry.
St. Patrick's decree and the experience
of hundreds of years te the contrary,
notwitbiltanding. snakes have been
foun din Ireland.
Two specimens of the ring snake have
been found at Bray. They immediate-
ly paid the penalty of death and the
skins are kept as great curiosities'. Toe
Irish press maintains that they were im-
ported from England.
55+
The news comes from Gibraltar that
the Kentucky has just broken Mt long-
(flotsam records for warships. Even the
Oregon's marvelous performance during
the Spanish-American war must take a
back seat when the knot question is con-
sidered, for Kentucky haa beaten her
The Kentucky left New York October
26, and made the di t tame to Gibraltar
km jua twelve days The 'distance is
4,000. Her average all the way across
was fourteen knots as hour.
.en. or C:10 3Ft. X AIL.
Nan the lr.e YOJ Haw A
iligasters
(ukipme
CATARRPI
CATARRH
I
ELY'S
Cream aelma,,., 1,......t
Use . contains no
injurioo• drug.
It Is Otllekly absorb.
rd. MVP. Hell"( at
one.. It Opens and
/ ',enema the Nadal
ilmiumation. Heals COLON HEApaassites. Allays in-
fuel Pn.i..,t4 die Mn,ore tie. Restore. the
lesmees of Taste and smell. Large alse 50
cents at druggists or by mall; Trial also le
Conte by mall.
ELY !MOTHERS. 66, Warren 1St., lies
Vora
TIME
TABLE
Effective Sunday
June 24th, 1900
t.sAvza MOPE LwaVII.I.S.
No. 150,
daily
LT:Hop svIll 4:00 ems
At, Princtli 6:00 a M
Ar lien'son 910 a ma
Ar :10:10 a m
Lv Prioloa 9:29 • m
Ar. L0111'1114, 7 36p in
Frin•ton a tit
Ar Paducah 900 a:m
Sr Memphis
Ar New Orleans
No. NIL No. $40, At
daily daily
11:40•m 6:16 p m
10:46 p m 7:16 p m
4:66 p in
6:46 p m
pmhiSS 
1:46
2:60p to
41:11 pm
10:40 p to
10:00 • m;
14o. 541 Arrives at Hopkinsvilte. 9:5o Wm
Noj MS Arrives at Hoptiosville, 4:00 p. in
No. 121 Arrives at Hoptlosville,".110 p m
K. M Stennwoov, Agt
Hopkinsville, Ky
W. A. KELLOND, A. G. P. A.,
LiesievUle. Hy
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Hooter Wood Hunter Wood Jr
HUNTER WOOD & SON
Attorneys-at-lAw.
Office in Hopper Plod, sp,etaire over
Planters Bank.
monad IVILLN, JUIXTTIORY
Special attention to
cues in bankruptcy.
Or. Jas, E. Oldham
Dr. Lula E. Oldham....
. .Osteopaths. .
Graduate. American School of Osteo-
pathy, Kirksville, Mu. All curable die
ease. (both acute and chronic) MOON,-
tally treated without the use of drugs
or knife. Corner 14th and Liberty SM.
Consultation and examination free. Fe-
male diseases a specialty. 'Phone 864.
R. F. McDANIEL, N. D.
Physician and Surgeon,
TELEPO:loo me McDanielE 
Residence 
   Building,
Opp. 0ourt House.
 910
Mos . 478
'2 PATE
anything 11111you Invent or .11•11,9
CAVEAT,ADE•NARK. COPYRIIMITigTR er
PROTECTION. Send model, sksiskar
for free 'lamination cod &dyke.
BOOK ON PATENTS r.i.g,==
w,v C. A. SNOW &CO
Attest Lawyers. WASH' NoTON, D.C.
•
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THE 141EW ERA
UlILISHXD:HT—Ig
Mu Era Printing a Publish's Ca
MINTER W000, Presidia.
1117101.:--new Era Building, Seventh
Street, near Main, Hopkinaville, Ky.
61.00 A YEAR.
-r-
fiteeeteed at tilii postofilee in Hogidnevtlle
as wieoad-elass mail matter
Friday,' Nov. 16, 1900.
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ADYETIT1$0161 RATES:—
I
Mob, first insertion s lie
luck, one moat ii. SUS
Inch, three months  sue
inch, st: months  500
Oita limb, one year   1600
Additional rates may be bee br applia-
lama at the office.
Ithasetes euelirtasins maxi be peel for in
advaftee.
Cimino, for yearly advertiseneeate will be
ireileeted unanold.T.
Ail advertisements inserted without ipso-
Sited unes mei be %merged for 'mill ordered
04111.
oiVO hues,ttluig Sad SOileell
Announoeniel of Martini.. ad Deaths,
Sot eause
preaculug tenni ed gratis.
°tat nal) N otiokes, Resolutions of fteispeet.
SOO ut 12« r situltaf uutlotes. IV. Dents per line.
et.Ultilifila RATS& —
sae Wsnaer law es* attd the tollartas
aterefrithe. learier-Jt rule  61 31
19 law)Mt Lewis tigipueue  I IN
Nb osay U  I t6
t tacit, &smut ref. I se
Sea awe b eille Aitierioau I Id
Neatly isisvt4tstaisaiwerthal  199
limn three 'W (=eared  III
Lally lAitils%111  f tu
WWI and It ar   1 A
atonal Meg Itcsioa  176
Its eekly blew i a Tribune 
testily 411.i.4autirtneruillAlUOR  I Tlilii
3I-Meekly Nti York 'Ent:wise I Ti
iggleciai oluotafte r*Les witia any seaseeine
RR slawiliostoor rugailei.ed la taw United /SWANS
COURTI DIRECTORY.
CISOCUTS 00(111T—First Monday in June
and fourth Moniday in February and Sep-
.
inicANTRUM Courr—Second Mondaysaneary, Aimee July and October.
twat. Cocrerr—First Tuesday in April
and October.
ClOritTT COURT—First Monday in every
month.
Now Mr. MoKinley can let his real
policy in China become known without
fear of its effeet upon the election.
Of course the B,epablwan party will
ask to be credited with the destruotion
by drought of a portion of the wheat
crop of Siberia.
About the ally thing that Mr. Wool-
ley, the Prohibition cantlidate, pulled
eat of the campaign was a bad case of
koareeness.
Demeoratio Tata employed in the
goveramai tasting (Moe were ref used
leaves of absence to go home to vote, In
tames where Mar states were considered
sloes, and it amid not be surprising if
mom of them lost their jobs because of
Shale laving salted for it.
-Democrats Wooled not forget that next
lteaday is the time set for electing pa-
ella ea:mamma all over the sash
weep' in Lexington, Covinelon, New-
port and Louisville. Democrats are ex-
pooled to meet at their regulatevoting
places at 3 e'olock, p. m., and sethot
their precinacommittemen. AllDene
aerate shou.d avail themselves of this
opportunity ro secure county committees
be their
A newspaper that will sell the truth;
& newspaper that will print all the
awe; a newspaper that cannot be sway-
ed by adversisert or bamboo; a news-
paper with limitless enterprise and
without tear; a newspaper that will
ised public opinion; a newspaper that
the people will believe. A neweapper
beyead the reach of patronage. In
elerrt. an ideal jams' that no party
am My and no interest intimidate—
feinting all she great news ,of the world
mid killing the absolute truth regardless
St Meads or foes, the business ottioe or
Wan street without pandering or pad-
ding. Buehj is the newspaper that
the Rev. Dr. Parkhurst says a syndicate
ed wealthy s. propose starting in
New York.
NOT TOE LAST OF BRYAN.
In respeoes to • reqaest of a New
York paper for an opinion on Bryan's
future, Eater Emmett G. Logan, of
the 'Timing Times, says:
"Ilse Wet of Bryan? Not on your
life. He has been a candidate for the
Presidency only a little over four years.
Henry Clay was first nominated for
President in 18$1 and he was praotioally
a eandidthe Intl his death in 103. Se-
ward was a Candidate from 1840 to 1880.
Webster from Dile until his death In
1853. Blieue daring the latter half of
his life.
"Soot:. Doggiest, Greeley, Sherman,
and a score of other men, more famous
than many Of our presidents, time and
again sought the glittering prize, and
went to theme graves all of them cheap-
pointed—seeeral of them embittered.
We have not heard the lees of or from
Mr. Bryan.
BECCIAM'S OPPORTUNITY.
The returns from Kentucky show that
Gov. Beckham is chaen by a fair m-
eaty. He will be inaugurated witeout
opposition. The homely of the election
and the faiisses of the canvass under
She Goebel leotLon law, which hi still
Se ofula
THE OFFSPRING
OF HEREDITARY
BLOOD TAINT.
Smoifula issbut a modified farm of Blood
Poem and Consumption. The parent
Who is tainted by either will see in the
child the same disease
manifesting Itself in
the form of swollen
of the neck and
Math, weak
eye., offensive sores
s.dabecesses and ot-
teatimes white swea-
ts, — sure signs of
Scrofula. There may
be no external signs for w..,
along time, for the disease developielowly
In some cases, but the poison is in the
blood and will break out at the first favor-
chic opportutity. S. S. S. cures this west-
keg, destructive disease by first purifying
sad building op the blood and stimulating
and Invigorating the whole system.
J. IL Is Its realsibmassimelle,Ter
MD "easy agemythmonee fell and cot
the Coeds ea
billesmorsolion and harslet
dooloro awe
me
Soft*
estesteed her Vfthout any basil. We decided
Wry & S. 5, aad • few braise dared her
S
makes new and pure
blood to nourish and
strengthen the body,
and is a positive and
safe cure for Scrofula.
a 0.11111110Nat all forms of blood poison,
ISkffiefff beherited or acquired, and no
111111110 ee thoroughly and effectively
Whellnese the blood. If you have any
Need MA* or your child has Inherited
sums blood *hot, take S. S. S. and get
Ike bleed tidcdreecondition amid preen*
Ilia disease further damage.
Seed for= book and write our
=611.whatetrar far medical advice.
your case. We make no
fin UMW Mane tio.. ATLANTA. ea
In ewes, are sequestiomed.
This is a great Democratic victory..
ws/I as a personal sod moral victory tor
Gov. Becdrbaut, almost without an m-
aniple in politiO.l Moan. He has
scareely pared thirty yews el age. He
Is one of the youngest sass ever belting
a similar MS et in this catustry.
IS to due to Gov Beckham to say that
under the trying oirougastatioes by which
he ease into albs and gagrelly,be has
been gelded by Jag °aviation" ; hi; has
been temperses, dignified sad oemilia-
eary In his aline; he has shown his b-
ases for the diflioalt plea. The eyes of
the alien ere tamed toweed him in an.
pectancy and hops
,If he shall be swim, emservadve as°
and official govereor—St widish Were
can he no nameable doubt—he has a
magmas:eat future before him. la re-
sealing political and teen peace to Ken-
tucky, in reoomiling classes, nodose
and aelghborketede he may perform a
work of the highessimparaines aad hes-
edema.. If he has mabillea Ns bine
may be galmd ea ly shame' meow in
them diesseloos —Obleago Obeesiele.
IMIAPNISS NNW N 11511
by locial egglisaiNik es they ositnet
meek She dlessinia Mew et the ear.
These is oily ens oley Se ewe deafness
and teal is by oeisollInileeal sestellee.
Deadeees is seemed by as Weaned oes•
dittos of the mavens basso ot the Sas.
titoistea Ube. When sew tees gets is.
eased you have a rumbling sound or
imperfect bearing, and when it is en-
tirely awed deafness is the result and
unless the leflainutation can be taken
oat and this tube restored to iss normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed for-
ever ; nine oases Out Of UM an canoed by
oaterrh, alb* is labia but antedat-
ed condition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for
any case of Deafness (calmed by meant)/
that cannot be cured oy Hall's Catarrh
Ours. Sad for ciroulan. free.
F. J. °MENET & 00 , Toledo. 0.
Sold by druggists 750.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
Lord Roberts' recommendation that
the returning soldiers be welcomed rib
gifts of tobacco instead of liquor, calls
out a singular indorsement from tYri
Lancet, which declares that tobacco,
used in moderation, is second only in
value to food itself in the me of men
enduring long labors on short rations.
What does it prods a woman if she
gain the whole world of knowledge and
lose her own health? Taos women
stadeuis, and school teachers, sager,
ambitious and full of energy, very sten
neglect their health lit the Wriggle to
gain education. Thor sea Inestelcdsat
food, and at irregular hours, they allow
Irregularity of the womanly functiom
to be anablished. aad the remelt is that
they become chronic invalids with all
their education practically worthless.
There in a plain mad beck to health for
such as these, marked by the test of
thousands. It is the nee ell Dr, Pieroe's
Golden Medical Disoovery for diseases
of the Kona& and &gala and Nutri-
tive organs, and Dr. Pierce's Favorite
PresoripPoa for diseases el the delicate*
orgies of womanhood. • oars so tier-
Italy follows the useof,theme remedies
that out of hundreds ar Women& who
have Vied the treatamea. Nasty-eight
in every hundred have bale perfectly
and permanently cured. Oonalpation,
with its calamitous consequences, which
is a common ailment of student", can be
entirely cured by the use of Dr, Pierce's
Pleassal Pollees.
One consolation is that, exosell in me
of Mr. McKinley's death while Is dna,
Roosevelt will never get a &mos to be
president. His wild campaign will pre
vent the Republioans from ever nomina-
ting him for that high office
A notable foot in the ideation is that
Bryan's gains were in the met and Mc-
Kinley's gains were in the wed. In
New Ragland McKinley fell far behind
his popular vote of fear yeses ago. This
was notably true in Masseolmetes,
where he lose fully 100,00e votes, in
Con sootiest $0,000, and New Ramp-
shire, 15,000, In the west Bryan lost
65,000; in Colorado, 50,000. The mam,
condition prevailed to a hoe extent in
all She slides Of the Pacific slope.
"A.a far as I ant concerned," says R.-
publican Chairman Combs. "she govern-
mak* will not be contested." Well.
hardly. Mr. Beokhani Is elected not ami-
ty ea the face but in the bean ot the re-
turns. • (oaten nee be made only be-
tter She legislature, and unless a 'motel
session were called by Gov. Reek ha...
fee the specified purposed pawing upon
suck math* awe amid be no trial of
themes before Jemmy 1901- We coo-
paellas Obeirsaa Combs epos the m-
aenad see he has leads of this ass
• iaierval" since the beginning and
sidle( of the late neplessanktess.
twills Times.
• GOOD TRW°.
German Syrup is the special presarip-
tion of Dr. AL Elcachee. a ceistirsled
German Physician, and is acknowledg-
ed to be one of the most fertanate die-
°curie& in medicine. It quickly cure.
°mew ()olds, and all Lung troubles of
the severest assure, removing, as it
doss, Sits eases et she affsellos and
leaving the pares in a swag and heal-
thy coadittost. II is net an agesinsen-
tal medicate boa ham Mad the last of
years, giving meleffeolien in wary masa
which its rapidly hiersesiag sae every
*..son confirms. Two million boOlias
sold annually. Boeschee's Genies Syr-
up was introduced in the Dotted Slates
in liMS, and is new sold is every town
and village in the alvilisvd world. Three
doses will relieve any ordinary cough.
Pros 750. Get Green's prise *homes
For sale by druggists in all civilised
countries.
TOBACCO BARN BURNED.
The large tobacco bal n of Daniel Wil-
bur, of Kennington was destroyed by
fire one night lath weak, together with
the product of twenty-ome sores o5 the
weed. Nearby bonding, were badly
damaged. Sparks tress a sawmill now
ed the lire. Loss p,000 'Make, iasaa.
sae.
GOOD ADVICE.
The most miserable beings in the
world are those roffenne from Dyspep-
sia and Liver Complain;. More than
seventy-five per dint. of tbe people in
the United States are effi toted with thee*
two dimeases and their affects: such ae
Sour illeoethole Seek Headache, Habitual
Costive...., Palpitation of the Heart,
Heart-burn, Wethrbeash, (inswing and
burning Pains at the Pit and Stomach.
Yellow Skin, Ceased Tongue and DI..
agreeable Tate in the Month, Closing
op of Food after Eating, Low Spirit.,
eta. Go to your druggist and get a bot-
tle of August Flowers for 750 Two
doses will relieve toe. Try it. Gee
Green's Prise Almanac. Pnr sale by
druggists in all Mvilleal eee New
eaNINO
Bah makers and oirtneet ..• pima-
tartans commit fraud Howe- r
not doesive yea into baying
coentasteles et W its ' • Wiese • I
Salve. Irks original is intallIV- for
owing piles, sores, wawa* Sled all this
disarm 10 Illerdwtek.
CUSTODY
Of Child Urant.ed Alter-
nately to Parents.
r1r. Gant Will Bring Suit
I For Full Posses.s.
Ion.
The baba corpus prooseding of T.
L Desk the young Sophie swill. OM-
*Mak tiootttsioct for the possession of
his six-year-old boy, after consuming
two days in the dram court, was dis-
posed of by Special Jags W. g Mor-
rison Saturday atterwoot:,_ASS flisseed1
of the ohild was awarded le the tailor
tee eta weans and to Ike mother eight
we he altessMely.
Upon the beettag of tele proceed, ng
sense latesseSlog and rather sensational
*videose was ineredeeed which proves
that Mrs. Deviates, the seesieedeal to
She suit, has towed In bootees Aintree
proceeding more sensational than the
one she has now instituted against John
Davidson, of llawessills, in which she
alleges that see was secretly married to
him in Indiana lath spring.
From the proof in the habeas corpus
proceeding it was developed that T. L.
Gast was married la 1893 at Olarkeville
Tenn.. so the present Mrs. Davidson,
who was then Miss Mabel Young, a
daughter of Zee° K. Young, of Madi-
sonville. She was a beautiful attract-
ive and very accomplished is a young
girl. They married end settled at Elk-
ton in Todd county, where Mr. Gant
conducted a mercantile business.
The trial of this writ disoloried the
fact that a contract WY entered into in
1997 between Mr. Gant and bis wife as
the settlement of a divorce) suit which
was then pending and which was then
brought by Mr. Gant &salami his wife.
The cause alleged in the original di-
vorce suit, it is understood, was thfidel-
icy on the part of the wife. Tbis ease
was never tried. Tbe contract which
was produced was to settle their differ
ewes without making public the real
faces that caused the separation. It ap-
pears from the wording of the contract
that amain letters written by Mn.
Gant to a well known man in that sec-
tion of the state, together with hit let-
ters to her were found by Mr. Gant and
tthofirmed in his mind that his wife was
untrue to him. Rather than disclose
all the facts, and drag the family thole-
too frau the closet, the matters were
arbitrated, and by Judge 0.3. Pratt, a
witness fur the petitioner, it was shown
that this contract, exhibited in evidence
was the result of the arbitration. By
Its terms the original suit for divorce
was not to be prosecuted to judgement,
but an amended petition was filed alleg-
ing abandonment only and she was to
make no claim for alimony. But as he
had abandoned her, he could not sue
under the coot:act, and she brought the
suit, he made no defense and the dime*
was panted.
This contract also provided that Mr.
Gant should have the full custody of
she child and that when he allowed it
io visit her, she was to sign an agree-
ment providing for Its return upon a
stated time, but she would not stand
by this agreement and the last time she
took the child she would not give it up
as all and this habeas corpus writ en-
sued.
The trial of the case, as stated above,
lathed two days The attorneys engag-
ed were Cape W. T. Ellis for the plain-
tiff and Geo. W. Jolly for the defend
ant. They consumed practically all of
daterclay in argument, discussing, WM
&totally, the city oennoil, the water
works bond proposition and even the
Goebel election law. At 4 p m, the
wart adjourned from the darkened
court room and an boar later decided
the case as follows:
"It is adjudged by the maul that the
beet interest' of the said Edwin Y. Gant
requires that his oars and custody be
awarded to his father, T. L. Gant, and
hie mother, Mabel Davis, alias David-
son, as follows: That his father "hal
have his care and onstody from the rOth
day of November, 1900, for a period of
six weeks, to be returned to his mother
for a period of eight weeks. and thus to
be alternated between them. The writ
Is olased at the cost of the complain-
ant.''
The trial attracted the closest attention
of many members of the bar but there
were few other auditors. Of these the
most interested listener was Mr. John
RE
You can cough
yourself into
bronchitis,pneu-
monis, and con-
sumption.
Bandaging
and bundling
your throat
will do no
good
You must give
your throat and
lungs rest and
allow the cough
wounds to heal.
There is noth-
ing to bad for a
cough as cough-
ing. Stop it by
using
Even the cough of early
consumption is cured.
And, later on, when the
disease is firmly fixed,
you can bring rest and
comfort in every case.
A 25 cent bottle will
cure new coughs and
colds; the 50 cent size Is
better for settled coughs
of bronchitis and weak
lungs; the one dollar size
Is more economical for
chronic cases and con-
sumption. it's the size
you should keep on hand.
All families ought to be on tb•
watch for sudden attacks of croup
or acute lung trourilzi ellrutdcro-
tiCIsigyinf"eitfahleoonstantly on hae2
to provide
Dee. 14, Wee Honied, limb.
Davidson, whe is claimed by Mrs.ilabol
Gant as her recently and clandestinely
acquired husband Mr. Davidson spent
the day listening to the arguments in
the case He is here for the purpose of
preparing his answer to the divoros snit
filed by Mrs. Daruison. Mr Davidson
would net talk for publication, but It is
understood that in his answer he will
deny the clandestine marriage to the
former Mrs Gant The marriage record
offered by Mrs. Gant, or Davidson, in
her petitloo,shows that she was married
to "John Davis" and he will deny that
he is the person referred to.
Tele oase, it will be seen, has many
complex situation".
A arida' and eigniticent feature of
the Mammy in the habeas oorpus ass
was the little bright eyed boy himself
and his seatenienta. One of the latter
WM that he did not know his father
who was then prestos in the court The
father said to him: "Who told you to
my that?" "Mamma," answered the
little fellow promptly—Owensboro Mes-
senger
Mr. Gant is unwillinglo abide by tbs
eeast's dereloa, ant will institute pco-
osottalt• tot Ike OestOdy of his
child.
TURNPIKE
Election Result Unsatis-
factory to Pembroke.
Talk of Contesting--Com-
missioners Paid--
Red Tape.
From Tneeday daily.
The Pembroke population it up in
arms over the turnpike election. Last
night they held a meeting and decided
So take steps to change the official re-
sult of the vote on the bond issue. •
commities of (Althea is here today in-
quiring into the situation. It is under-
stood they will first make an effort to
secure returns from the several missing
precincts and have the county election
board meeet and count the votes again.
If this cannot be accomplished they say
they will file suit in the county court
contesting the election.
As stated in the Nsw Ems yesterday
the county board of election commis--
toners after delaying the mount two
days in order to obtain if possible the
complete turnpike returns, finished their
official count and found that on the feat
of the returns the proposition to issue
turnpike bonds carried by 23 majority
over the neoeseary two-tbirds vote.
Five precincts failed to send in any cer-
tified returns of the bond proposition.
An order was made today in court al-
lowing Election Oommissioners Isaac
Garrott and 0. • Brasher $30 for ten
days' service, and 0. N. Meacham
eighteen dollars for nine days' work
0. 0. Prows. was allowed $5 and Miss
Helen Royalty $4 for clerical work.
Under the existing election laws in
Kentucky, the precinct cfficar earns his
money and a little the rise, to say noth-
ing of the poor county clerk who has to
gel the machinery in shape. The fol-
lowing article*, sent to each voting pre-
cinct, will give some idea of the elec-
tion paraphernalia used Tuesday: Book
of ballots, sample ballots, cards of in-
'Wootton, tally sheets, oaths for chal-
lenged voters, two adjustable linen
bags and one envelope for voted, ques-
tioned and spoiled allots, election seal,
one stick of sealing wax, two I stencils,
one sail needle and thread on which to
suing tbe ballots, two "temp pads and a
oopy of the election law.
FEW
Changes Are Made By Of-
ficial Returns.
(Special to the New Era)
LOUISVILLE, Ky ,Nov. 13.—Official
returns now coming in slowly show no
greet changes, Becirtiam's plurality re-
maining about 8.500.
The Republican leaders are to hold a
meeting at a date not announced, as
which the situation will be discussed
and plans for action formed Ooogres-
Monal contests are the chief concern.
All hopes for Yerkes' election are aban-
doned.
Already the campaign of 1901 is being
Mauna. County officers will be elect-
ed all over the State, and the Legislature
elected will name a United Stases Sous-
a to masa Deboe end will redistrict
the State
Louisville will also elect an entire city
Oast
Kentucky Democrats will meet next
lloitday in every precinct of the state
outside of Louisville, Covington, Lex-
ington and Newport to oleos committee-
men, as provided in the region of the
state convention held here last summer.
It you have ever seen a (Mild in the
agony of croup you can realise bow
grateful mothers are for One Minute
Lamb Our* which gives relief as soon
at it is administered. It quickly cora
cough., cold and all tbrat and lung
troubles. it 0 Hatclwick.
COUNTY COURT ORDERS.
W. S. Olmeatbam declined to qualify
as executor of the estate of chalets Mrs.
Mary 0. Oheatham, and Walter Garnet
was appointed administrator.
Dr. L. J. Harris was appointed ad-
ministrator of Mrs. Tabitha Boyd'. es-
tate.
W)VE TO nopKiNsvitle
Mr. and Mrs. Abner Jobnaon with
their child, master Gordon, have moved
to Hopkinsville. We do not at all likie
to give up such good citisens as these
They are valuable to the Sands, sOhool,
to the church and ti society We re- ,
commend them to the good peecie of
Hopkioaille. We most heartily et-
dome them in every respect
Graphic
When you want prompt anise little
rills that never gripe nth DeWitt's Lit-
tle Early Risers. R C hardwiek.
NAME
Only Is The Electoral Col-
lege.
I
f
How The Vote For Presi-
dent Is Certified To
Congress.
Apropos of the threat of the Republe
mans to await the electoral voth of
Kentucky, a Washington &spawn • tys
"There really is no such thing as an
Electoral Oollege, although the phrase
Is a common one The oleetors meet
only by States. The result of their vote
I. °riffled to ID triplioste, and sent to
Washington by mail and messenger
These votes are canvassed by the Presi-
dent of the Senate in the premium of
both houses Of Oongrese. When the
artificess of the vote of the eleeton is
nod, objections may be made in
signed by as least one author and
Remo.° tidies.
"Neither house of Congress has au.
Merit; to reject electoral Tula given by
the siemens who are certified to by the
proper State authorities. The only val-
id ground of objection is where there
are two sets of retorts, each pupporting
to come from electors who are certified
by the State authorities,"
It will thus be seen, that the Republe
clans cannot get the necessary certifica-
tion and as the vote of the State does
not affect the result, it is net likely that
a contest would receive consideration.
FROM DAY TO DAY
Lester Reiff, the orsck American jock-
ey, is accused of "pulling" a horse in
England, and his license will probebly
be cancelled,
t t +
The story that Russia has given notice
that she will annex Obi nefiVerrliory is
emphatically dizied
+
The land on which stands the old
home of James K. Polk, and in which
he died, has been sold to J. W. Gates,
as Chicago, and J Oraig hicLanahan, of
Nashville, for $30,000. The old house is
being torn down, and It. place will be
taken by an apartment house costing
$100 000, to be named in hbuor of the
former president.
. +
It is expected that there will be no
lees than five changes in the cabinet,
the gossips putting the new secretaries
in the departments of state, treasury,
navy, war and posts.
ttt
The commissioner of Indian affairs
says in his annual report that the Indian
population of the Unita States has been
very little diminished from the days of
Columbus and Captain John Smith.
The number of Indians is thid to be
about 287,900
t t
The president will ask congress to re-
organize the army on a larger basis
Senator Proctor expects congress will
provide a regular army of about 65 000
or 80,000 men, with discretion to the
president to raise the total to 100,000 if
Ands it necessary to put down strikes of
oppressed laborers at home or to shoot
"civil liberty" ideas into the Filipinos.
t t t
The report of the division of rural
free-delivery of she poet can depart-
ment for the Middle division will give
Kentucky a very poor showing in this
branch of the postal service. It is claim-
ed at the department that Kentucky is
near the foot of the list of states in its
section with regiud to the number of
appliations for the installment of this
serene,.
Little hope is held out in Lord Salle-
bury's Guild Hall speech for the imme-
diate pacification of South Africa
Troops are returning to England, but
others are being sent out to take their
places.
From four to six million people in
North Ohino are threatened with starva-
tion, owing to crop failures. The mili-
tary authorities at Shanghai made an
effort at relief by stopping shipments
from Central China.
r
In his annual report Rear Admiral
Orowninshield 'declares the personnel of
the navy is barely one-fourth of the total
establishment needed to fights first-class
European power. l'here sre not enough
vetoers available for sea service for pres-
ent requirement*, to say nothing of the
equipment of shipe building, and all the
bureaus are short. Besides favoring the
recall of retired cfficers, he favor the
doubling of appointments to toe naval
academy for a perion of ten years, giv-
ing e•nstore the same right to make ap-
pointments that representatives have.
TtlE INALJOURATION.
The Democratic officials and citizens
of the state capital are already beginning
SO prepare for the inauguration into'
office of Gov. Backbone on Tuesday,
December 11 next Had Mr. Yerkes been
elected to the gubernatorial office be
would hays taken the oath before that '
time, as the vacancy is filled as "con as ,
the oertifloath of the election commission
is issued, bat as the young esecuti•• is
to noosed himself, he will be inaugural-
ed on the day fixed for the induction in-
to office of a new governor, the fifth
Tuesday after his election Oommittees
will be selected nest week to armee.
the details of the Inauguration, which,
itis proposed, will be on a larger goals
than any that has preceded it.
RAISE IN RATES.
The Stale Board of Valuation this
morning read the valuation for taxa-
tion of distilled virile from $7 to $10
per barrel, and the auditor is seeding
out notioes of the valuation to the dis-
tillers of the state. The valuation of
noodled whisky was reduced daring the
last administration from $ll to bt per
barrel. Complaints will be beard by
the board
RETURNS
After Being Mourned As
Dead For Years.
Ward Headley's Father
Turns Up Hale And
Hearty.
Mr. Dan Headley, bather on*r. N.
0. Headley, reached Oadis nday.
and his return to Kentucky afthran sb
*sae of twenty-eight years revives a
oircumstanoe oonnected with tas life
that probably had DO parallel In the
State, says the Cadiz Record.
For many years it has been thought
by Mr. Headley's family that he was
dead, and the fact now that be Is yet
living is almost as if one had Men from
the dead
A year or two after his marriage
when a young man, his wife died at the
birth of their first born, and a short
time after, Mr. Headley went South.
Be kept in communication with his
people for a number of years. but finally
drifted away from them, and no trace
having been heard from hirn,he has loos
been thought to be dead by his Kentuc-
ky relatives.
He returned Sc Kentucky a few days
go, and after spending a few days with
his oldest brother, Hon. John W. Head-
ley, at Louisville, reached Oadis last
Monday.
Hon. Ward Headley, of Princeton, is
the son who was born as the death of his
wift, and Mr. Headley and his ,brother,
N. 0. Headley, left yesterday for Prince
ion to see his son, who has no reoolleo
thin of ever seeing his father, and who
for many years has thought his father
was dead. He did not let his son know
be was coming until h.ii91 Prin-
ceton. They will also visit his parents,
who are now very old. at Providence,
Webster county, where Mr. Headley
spent his early life.
Mr. Headley has traveled all through
the South and Welt, and is quite tat
telligent and distinguished loold4
gentleman.
WINTER SHOES—Warm and com-
fortable feet. We make 'em to fit any
feet. The best workmanship and satis-
faction guars uteed.
JEFF MORRIS,
Over Clark's.
NEW DEPARTMENT STORE.
Mr. Joe P'Pool who was with the
Racket store for several years, has open-
ed a department store, corner 9th and
Virginia Bt.
SOLID OOMFORT in wearing our
band made shoes. Drop in and etre us
your measure. You can atop Mass
coughs and colds this winter weather if
you will let us niekte,your shoes.
JEFF MORRIS.
dtu&e, wit . Over Clark's
DEATH Of MRS. ATKINSON.
Mrs. John B. Atkinson of Earlington,
died in Dr. Stone's Infirmary at Louis-
ville Monday morning. She had not
been in good health for wend
suffering from some hip affection d
bad gone to the Sanitarium in Louis-
ville for treatment Her remains will
be carried to Philadelphia for internment.
Mrs. Atkinson was the wife of Mr.
John B. Atkinson, and was a noble
Obrietian woman.
SAVE YOUh
repaired at once,
In every respeot.
dthas,w lb
SOLES by having them
Oar work is first elan
Give us a trial.
IICTIP MORRIS,
Over Clark's.
PREVENTED BY CUTICURA SOAP. i
TREATMENT.— Cleanse the scalp and hair with warm shampoos of COT1001111i
boar, rinse with warm water, dry carefully, and apply • light dressing of CrrIditate
purent of emollient skin cures, gently rubbed into the scalp. Thu simple, refresh-
ing. and in.xpieety4, treatment will clear the scalp and hair of crusts, scales, Imil •
diuldruff, soothe irritated and itching surfaces, stimulate the hair follicles, supply
the mete with saergy and nourinlitnent, and make the hair grow upon a wog,
wholesome, and healthy scalp, srhen •(all.e),,lse..dfacil:.,.,.. as.  A st,..Ligie,
°ant eroPylinagg °Ifrrteitatlliniogns,haifrOrfutore°firteeeniOnrgO5DnelusIbre"—pneirnsgpIr :41.1oriZtirlabib r(doa'rralao;IlesINDr°•snuteorfsbloiath.rstifve".
weaknesses. for =any eimailve antiseptic purpose*. &Ed for all the Sorrel,.
Willow of Wolper* Ube Curicvaa Boat exclusively for ossatu'rise tn. pith. for tlie
stir and complexion soap, and tbs 1111rT toilet and beby po.p_
.0t.stemii:'.-r..isitad.evn lositAerco..dle4w.th.. 1, L,Irr.sp,...,ror ...• a ixsprOi
•iid nursery. Ccricra• hoar combines In Os, So.:eftacuiet GIs Fees. vii.. a:norctsheyset!nit 
bell,
CONITUNTZ 11111111NAL ADD I :al vv.?. 1....... a, :. rens emu, c
In the world.
do writ rrsa
•
UNION
Temperance Service Will
Be Held Sunday.
Rev. Dr. Young Will De-
liver Address at the
Tabernacle.
Union temperanoe sterna will be
held as the t +barnacle next Sunday.
Rev. G. W. Young, D. D., of George-
town. the loterdenomin•tional Temper-
&DO* Evangelist of leentacky, will speak
on the temperance question in the even-
ing at 7:30 o'clock.
The churches of the town will bold
no service at that hour that their mem-
ben may hear him. All are cordially
invited to hear him.
Dr Yang is perhaps the strongest
and meet entertaining speaker in Sex
tacky spoil his subject. He is littlest,
dramatic, pathetic, witty, and be is In
mendotiely earnest and impressive
Suitable singing and other appropri-
ate exercises will complete a worthy
and sweetly. program
It is expensed that a great audience,
will greet Dr. bong Sunday evening.
There is no pleasure in life i/ you
dread string to the table to eat and can't
rest at night on s000nnt of indigestion
Henry Williams. of Boonvihe, lad,
says he suffered that way for years, tin
he commence? the use of Kodol Dyspep-
sia Cure, and adds, "Now I can eat
anything I like and all I want and sleep
soundly every night." Kodol Dv/pep-
els Oure will digest what you eat For
sale by R. U. Harder:cit.
PARSON/M.1E FOR REV. PEYTON.
A lot has been obtained and a parson-
age will be built at an early date at
Church Hill for the Rev. W. L Peyton,
pastor of time Locust Grove Baptist
church. Rev. Peyton at present lives
on South Virginia street It. this city.
ACCIDENTLY SHOT.
Jim Oampbell, a colored boy, sixteen
year, of age, who lives on the Petah
farm st: miles weal of the city accident-
ly shot himself Tuesday while careless-
ly handling a pntol. The ball rewsed
through his left arm.
DcWitt's Witch Easel Salve will
quickly heal the worse burns and scalds
and not leave moan It can be applied
to cuts and raw surfaces with prompt
and eoothiog effect Use it for piles
and skin disease BeTere of worthies'
counterfeits. R 0 Hardwick.
CALL and see samples of our made
to-order shoes and repair work of all
kinds,
JEFF MORRIS
FROM
PURE!
HEALTHFUL!!
COCOA 
CHOCOLATE
504 PT OUR STORES
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The Popular Mixologist,
Mr. Fred Heath
is now at the &kg, where
he will be pleased to meet
his many friends.
STAG LIQUOR CO.,
108 SOUTH MAIN ST.,
'PHONE 315. Opera House Bandies/. a
%AlUUWAMUsit4titititita 
EMBINSI EVEMOS
Hats FOR
Dressy Mal
We have all the new colors
in Alpines, Fedoras, Coo
koos and full shape.
If we have missod a sty-
lish Shape we do not know
it. The best hatters in the
land have contributed to
our
-•weeellet
Tall Stock.
and we invite you to try
on our new shapes, wheth-
er you want to buy one or
not.
i J.T,WALL&CO.
=ass
mransommaissoinmeinammi
SPORTING
GOODS!
Our Line is Full
and Complete
OUR GUNS
Are carefully selected by a
practical sportsman.
OUR SHELLS
Cover every size loaded im
aginable. Dupont, E. C.,
W. A. and other brands of
black and white powder.
Parker Bros.,
Smith's,
Royal Stanley
And other Standard Breech-
loaders Low pi ices on all.
A Fine Breech-Loader is a
thing of beauty and a joy
forever.
Shooting Coats, Cartridge
Belts, Leggins, Game
Bags and Gun Cases
Forbes Bro.
Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
•
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The absolutely pure
BAKING POWDER
ROYAL-the most celebrated
of all the baking powders
world-celebrated
for its great leavening
strength and purity.
It makes your cakes,
biscuit, bread, etc.,
healthful; it assures
you against alum and
all 4rms of adultera-
tion 'that go with the
cheap brands.
in the
Mem baker( powders are low priced, as alum costs but
MO mum a pad ; but aimw is a corrosive poem aad
k reed= tes MAME powder deagemes Is me Is ked.
IM 'AKINS POWDER CO, 100 WILLIAM ST., NSW WAIL
DETERMINED
To Try To Rob Blackburn
01 Seat.
Weal Cut Down Southern
Representation-The
Electoral College.
(11,1111•1 as New Rm.;
WASKINGTOT. D. 0.. Nov. 14 -
Wm Wesikagtes Thum says the Repub-
Ilmme are deeermined Is cordage Hoe. J.
anekbere's seat in Cloogreee- on
adeAliellmain eC alleged treads under ski
bow swim. law.
Slagalskesa feeders IWO that they
IP* net elte dews Southern Oongree-
alsent segresselmies la the seer haste,
aa kid Imes peillkinid.
The mull% of die elemors1 votes
ma will take plasa elle mooed Wednes-
day in Wale Renee of Repro-
sentenfreailibe d tba lassilors if the
Ilanate will essererisaisdyIs par-
and * Pissiesat pro tem.
Pim will preside. Two Sionators and
are nemerere MI lite House, one Repub.
limme mid else ommecres from *ash body
UM be fellem. Seesaw Frye will open
lbeenveispes ellataisang the certificates
WI lie alseessal vat* in alphabetical or-
der. NMI 11110 boners will receive the oer-
11111mbe Mend. The presiding officer
we sanonace the result and de-
sire aa/Lireleg sad Roosevelt elected
ougasilvely grisidaas sod vice-presi-
dent.
1lTdia TEAC1E/15.
The Idueseisseal Assools-
lima srf= neat mestiag in the
IR, et Laakoffse, Dee. 111. 17.18. 1900
Vaa IL B. A. ampressaas an sof the emu,
nod dasaill kin the ao-aparadon of the
of ellatmiss everywhere to
alas la a gatrak living, moving force.
A mew *gram for She neat Rees-
kw le Wog gaigmed. lims leading school
min sal am* Of Ike Obis will be
peastma. as* s asollag will be as in-
spimilias Oa all. Ammoussmassa$ of
WOW aid Meg rases will is
made kW.
VERY QUIET.
(orocus.70 law La.).
Lill001.11, Mak 14.-Tha sunceplair•
whisk now pervades the Bryan home
mar sad incongruous. For
astisabs=be ear of tho visitor so Mr
Issa busaltwiab the rattle of type-
Illeysm's Monne hie presence there
WSW,.- as abe obek of telegraph in-
ONSINAOIMA as every occasion, while Site
MDof mama veins sad she beetle asd
OssitiomUI isarrytag lost had grown
he a pad ad she beans. Bet now so
asommeal ØUIsS reigna An air of do •
essinesdey garreils and that of the politi-
bellikiellreere is so Wager apparent.
Mi Illerss, is allppen and loose dressing
WW1. siN In skip library with his
family sad leads the bomP life of
les ordiaary American ettisen.
The tagaily of tie defeated candidate
will permit of as athIbition of his die-
ggpsisampos, peens his thus
aslie Rd before she
Inking sad riding..his favor-
MS Wadi barns. lb sleeps regularly
Oki Isair end says he Is suffering from
AO or mental disorders. Kr.
llopas assighs be bad made no def.
flogy tpc lee tutors other than
*AO asaainua so write and
"Mk ARIOSIffaing and advancing
Jae Issio advocated as he
kir 16.1401 fogy Pore. Be bee
11•4 swivel Wan of work sioag 
this
asSlikel airowil novo and will
MOO SIffis
ASY CURE
will
EARLY •
Return of Mark Hanna's
Success.
General Advance Upon
All Lines-People Vot-
ed For It.
Cionsumers in Chien° Saturday felt
the increase in prime anoounoed by
the beef trust Friday, says the Ow-
ensbosio Messenger. The trust ordered
sharp advances all along the lime Beef,
pork and mutton ooet the retailer from
a mut to two oents a pound more,though
the general adviuroe is one cent ; a tri-
fliog sum of heed but adding $40 000,000
to the treasury sum of the truss if .kept
at the prevailing prices.
Nearly all retailers have adeseeed
prioes to consumers trona 1 to 5 oents •
pound The butchers show these figures
aa • oomparati•• table of increase:
Old Prim New Prim.
Tenderloin
Sirloin
Rib remote
Round
Mutton chops
Bacon
18
18
14
10
16
11
33
90
18
I
20
12
Moreover there are no hopeful stem.
The trust people say that the change
has been °outing for some time, bat,
nevertheless, the retailers were aghast
when the general advance+ upon all lines
 
was ordered. The packers NV they
ll'CREA oent. The increme In beef is from $1 50RYadvanced the prioe to reta
ilers 10 peri 
to $3.00 per hundred; fresh pork has
advanced $2 a hundred and mutton 8
cents a pound. The packers say they
have been selling dressed 131611•Ii at a
loss for several years There was roth•
tug apparently to warrant the present
Or Cantrill May Succeed
Deboe.
• [Special to New Era.
FRANKFORT, KY., November 14-
Kentucky Democrats may decide to
select Oerupaign Chairman Jas. B. Mc-
Oreary to pie against the Republican
seadiciate to summed Deboe as United
States Senator. It is quits likely, Soo
that the Legislature will be Demooretto
on joint ballot. A seat in the United
States Senate has been ex-Governor
lioCreary's life ambition. He made s
courtly governor, and as a Congressman
be was the recognised Cheetedield and
dtpat of the body. He was for
yaws either as the head of the warmth
tip on foreign affairs or second member
of the committee. For his thorough-
ease of campaign management Mo-
°weary may be rewarded.
It is also reported on good authority
that Oirouit Judge Oantrill will be a
candidate for Deboe's seat.
United States District Attorney Hill
says Were can be no contest in Ken-
tadry's electoral vote, unless Congress
pores a resolutiou to this effect. This
is covered by a Supreme Oman decision.
It is not likely that there will be any
contest over this, and the congressional
materna are by no means certain, as the
Republioase are satisfied to gain the
court of appeals, and do not want op
take any chances on kiln it.
The State Election Board will meet
Dec. S so ODD•11116 lir returns and cflici
ally declare the result of the election in
this State. While Republicans have
formally conceded the election of Book-
ham as Governor and annonnoed that
there will be DO contest, both Republi-
cans and Democrats will be represented
by counsel at the movies of the vote.
Every phase of the election will be close
wesobed by both sides an matters may
arise which will have a bearing on the
oenteeta for Oongreesmen in two die
Woes-the Third and the Ninth.
--
You can't afford to risk your life by
allowing a cough or a cold to develop
Into pneumonia or consumption. One
Minute Clough Ours will ours throat
and lung troubles quicker than any
other preparation known. Many doc-
kers east as a specific for grippe. It is
an Infallible remedy for croup. Chil-
dren like it and mothers endorse it
Sold by R. 0. Hardwick.
AIRED
Their Troubles And Then
Forgot Them.
aivanoe, as the price of choice beet on
tht hoof remains $8 per hundred. Re-
tailers on the inside say Mat the beef
Vast has had the advances in contempla-
tion for some time, but waited until
after the election of McKinley, fearing
that an advance before would endanger
a continuance of 'prosperity."
And the salt trust Monday advanced
the price of common table salt from
$1.10 to $2 50, No explanation is offer-
eon One by one the rtrtous great trusts
that control the necessities of life may
now thee McKinley and a Republi-
can congress have been elected, be ex•
peoted to make similar advances.
That Is what the people voted for and
they are getting it early.
REPERTORY
Will Be Enjoyed All Next
Week.
The Peruobi-Beldeni 0o., producing
a select repertoire of latest suomeses,
will open a week's engagetneot at Hol-
land's Opera House next Monday night,
Nov. 19 They carry a complete equip-
ment of special emery, elaborate oos-
tames, calcium, sled:tog and mechani-
cal effects. There will be an entire
change of program each night. Musical
farce comedy and drama, interspersed
with sweet singers, dainty danoere, ar-
tistic acrobats, clever comedian' and
up to date specialties constitute the rep-
ertoire.
The Greenville, 8. 0, Daily News
says of this company: The best own-
pany in repertoire that has ever come to
Greenville, was probably the universal
verdict of the large audience that filed
oat of Gower's hall after seeing the
Peruchi-Beldeni Oo , in "His Excellen-
cy.' The home was packed, and even
standing room was at a premium. If
this company keeps up the pace sit lass
night larger quarters will be necessary
or else belated arrivals will be turned
back with the disappointing informa-
tion: -Positively no room for you in
her."
- - - 
-
Charlie Wooldridge and Sylvia Wool-
dridge told Judge Campbell calm of woe
yesterday.
Sylvia's story runnetb thus . Several
years ago she and Charlie married. For
a while life was one grand sweat song,
but in the tomes of time tons dimmed-
ant notes were mixed with the harmony
and Charlie packed his clothes and went
away. A divorce was obtained, and for
two years or more the pair had lived
apart. Two weeks ago Charlie, carry-
ing a marriage license in his hand and
acooa pealed by a preacher, invaded
Sylvia's domicile and oourteotisly in ,
formed her that in a few moments he
would be her dear husband again.
"I wameut pertionler 'bout Onto'
hitched tab 'im ;my mo', " said Sylvia
In telling her troubles to his honor, "bus
I thought I list had tub do it."
So Charlie and Sylvia stood up before
a preacher fur the wood time, and the
nuptial knot was tied, but evidently not
very deftly, for Sylvia, a day or two la
ter, abandoned Charlie. When she left
she took Charlie's vest with her, and he
went after it armed with a poker. She
very appropriately defended herself with
a shovel. W Ikon they were tired of ham-
mering cm/another they proceeded by
different routes to the city conro each
to seeking to have the 
other further pun-
you sa7 a
abed. Judge Campbell fined them de
Cram that makes you digest apiece for disorderly conduct and placed
1 them under a $100 bond to keep the
your 'food so well that you pesos for a period of six months They
ur weakness and pain? went off
 together, reunited and happy,
oar
, and as if nothing had occurred to jar
ft Scott's emulsion of their. domestic relations.
NOME-FOLKS.
(By James Whitecap Riley
Home-Folks forms the rntroduction to
Mr. Riley's new book of poems, entitled
"Home Folks" published by Bowen-
Merrill company, Indianapolis, U. S. A.
the poem is here printed by permission
of the publishers, and is fully protected
by copyright.
Home-Folks !-Well that air name to
cod-liver on.
Turns ' ommon
serve and bone
and fat.
a., !••• • :ads tryll yea 111.e
st DOWN L. aoo Port moat. NOW, Yort
Many people worry Worms IOW be-
Hove they have heart disease. The
food into *hence" are that their hearts are au
right but their stomachs are unable to
and Wadi digest food. Kodol Dyspepsia Ours dl
gems what you eat and prevents the for.
of gas which mates the etc:numb
pees egainse the heart It will ours
every form of digestion. Bold by R. 0.
Rardwiek.
Sound., Its the same as poetry-
That is, Of poetry is jig
As sweet as I've hewn tell it is
Home-Folks--they're jls the same as
kin-
All bring up, same as we have bin,
Without no overpowerin' sense
Of their oncommon consequence '
They've bin to school, but not to gis
The habit fastened on em yit
So as to ever interfere
With other work 'at's w attire here .
Home-Folks has crops to plant and
plow,
Kr lives in town and keeps a cow;
But whether country jokes er Sown,
They kDOW when eggs is up or down I
bat can't you spct em when you meet
lc= anywheres in Said at street)
And can't you see their faces, bright
As circus day, heave into eight.?
And can't you hear their "Howdy !"
olear
As a brook's chuckle to the ear.
And allus find their laughin' eyes
As fresh and clear as morning skies?
MOONSHINERS
Captured And Illicit Still
liestroyed.
Good Work Of Hopkins-
yule And Henderson
_Government Officers,.
Deputy United States Marshal L.
Yonts, of this oily, and Deputy Inter-
nal Revenue Oolloosor W. H. Overby,
of Henderson, went on a kraut for illioit
stills Tuesday, and bagged two moon-
shiners.
The raid was made on a farm in the
west end of Mahlenburg manly. Mon-
day night the officers Idisovered the
whereabouts of the still 'they conceal-
ed themselves near the place and
ad developmente.
About tom o'clock Tuesday morning
W. T Wells approached the still and
started to work. OfBcor loots, who
was bioden in the hollow stump of a
tree, arose and covered the mad with
his revolver. Wells made et resistance
and was haudcuffed and taken in charge
by Mr. Overby. deli' hour, later, Mr.
Tons captured George. Thomas Lear
the same way
The still was destroyed Sixty gallons
of whisky and four hundred gallons of
beer sere thrown out.
The moonsbioers were taken to Rus-
sellville where their examining trial was
held Wednesday, They were held over
to the Federal grand jury and are now
In jell at Owensboro.
4•4 KM.
PREVENTITT A TIPAGIIIDT.
Timely information given Mrs. Geo.
Long, of New Straiteville, Ohio, pre-
vented a (needful tragedy and saved
two lives. A frightful cough had long
kept her awake every nigbt. She had
tried many remedies and doctors, but
steadily grew worse until urged to try
Dr. King's New Discovery. One bottle
wholly cured her and she writes this
mervelons medicine also cored Mr
Long of a severe attack of pneumonia
Such mares are positive proof of the
matchless merit of tois grand remedy
for curing all throat, chest and lung
troubles Only 50o and $1.00 Ev-
ery bottle is guaranteed to cure
Trial bottles free at L. L. Elin's, 0. K
Wyly's, 11. O. Herdwick's J. 0. Cook's
and Anderson & Fowler drug stores.
STOAT' OVA SLATS.
To be bound hand and foot for years
by the chains of disease is the worst
form of slavery. George D. Williams,
of Manchester, Miob , tells how such a
slave was made free, He says: "My
wife has been so aelplees for five years
that she could not turn over in her bed
alone. After using two bottles of Elec-
tric Bitters she is wonderfully improv-
ed and able to do her own work." This
supreme remedy for female diseases
quickly cures nervousness, sleeplessness
melancholy, headache, backache, faint
and citegy melts. Thus miracle-work-
ing medicine is a godsend to weak, MOIL
ly, run down people Electric Bitters
are guaranteed. Only 50c at at L. L.
Elgin's, C. K Wyly's, R. O. Hardwiok's,
J. 0. Cook's and Anderson & Fowler's
drug stores
MRS. SUMMERS BADLY HURT.
Fell At Her Howe Near The City Mid
Broke Her flip.
Mrs. H. A. Sommers, tbe venerable
mother of Mrs. James 0. Ooop-r, sus-
tained serious and extremely painful in-
juries Tuesday, as the result of • fall.
The accident occurred at her home
five miles West of the oily. While pass.
tag through a room her foot caught in a
heavy rag and she fell to the filer with
great force. She ems unable to rise ano
lay upon the floor in great pain for an
hour or longer, as her cries of rain were
not heard by other members of the fam-
ily who were in a room in another part
of the house.
Immediately on discovering her COW
dition, surgeons were summoned from
Hepirinsville, and they found that ironed
of her hip had been broken. Owing to
her advanceb years and the nature of
the fracture it is not possible to set the
broken bones She is surf iring greatly.
Mrs. Summers is ninety years old,and
one of the most beloved ladies in the
community
And can't you -when they're gone
away
Jim feel 'em oilskin' hands, all day!
And feel, too, you've been higher raised
By Mob a meetin' ?-God be praised I
Oh, Home-Folks, you're the beet of all
'At ranges this teresechul ball,
But north or south, east or west,
It's home is where you're at your best.
It's home-it'a home your faces shine,
In-ntinder your own fig and vine--
Your taxably and your neighbors 'bout
Y., and the latchstring Irengini out.
Hems-Polka-at home-I know o' one
Old feller now 'at helot got none-
Invite-be may hold back some-
But you invite him, aud he'll come.
CHECKS SENT OUT.
To School Ssperiatesdeats For The Bal.
Nice Os Deficits Dse Cities.
The State Auditor seas out checks
Wednesday for $295,000 to the Donnly
Scheol Superintendents, being the sec-
ond installment of 20 per cent,
Sixty eight thousand four hundred
dollars is the balance on the deficit due
the cities lass year; $83,400 the second
20 per oent. payment to the cities for
this year.
This pays up to date all deficits and
requisitions for the school fund.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers are the
beet liver pills ever made. Easy to lake
sad sever grip. a. 0. Mardaisk,
OPEN QUAIL SEASON.
710411 Tut/redeye 41/417-•
The open season for shooting quail
began this morning and will last until
January 1. Already many Hopkins-
ville hunters are in the field with guns
and dogs.
The quail crop all over the state is
reported much better this fall than for
matey seasons and the shooting of "Bob
White" promises ta be fine. A large
number of young birds are reported,
showing that the second brood hatched
out well, and as there seems to be no
end of partridges, there also promises
to bean abundance of hunting between
now and January 1.
GUNS FOUND.
They'd Been laken From
Frankfort During Po-
litical Trouble.
ENOM3EMENT
Of fir. Radford And Miss
Sells Announced.
Judge Garnett And rliss
Gunn harried -Nuptial
Notes.
The New Kee is authorised to &D-
oom:we the engagement of lieJames A.
Radford and Miss Helen Sells. They
will be married at the bride's home in
St. Louis, December 5, at 6 u'000k. Im-
mediately after the ceremony they will
loses for an extendea trip in the West.
()Miss Sells has visited in this city sev-
eral times and is very attractive.
Mr. Radford is one of the most popu-
lar men In the county, and his legion of
friends will wish ben great happiness.
Mr. Radford returned Wednesday from
St. Louis.
GARNETT-GUNN.
The Hon James B Garnett and Miss
Mary Gunn were joined in matrimony
Wednesday at Oadis The oeremony
had been aunounoed to take place Nov
7, but was necessarily poetpened.
The oeremouy was performed by the
Rev. Dr Hayes. of the Methodist church
in the presence of a large comps-3y of
the relatives and friends of the oontrao-
ing persons. The couple left at Once
for New Orleans on a two weeks' bridal
tour. They have engaged board in Oa
dis, but it is not unlikely that Mr (let
nett will come to Elopktrumille, in the
near future to looms and practice his
profession.
The bride is a daughter of Mrs. Mar-
tha Addle Gann She is an attractive
lady of superior intelligence. Mr. Gar-
nett is one of the best known and most
sumessatil lawyers in Western )(wispc.
by, and for eighteen yews was Oom-
monwsalth's Attorney for the Third Ja-
dicial district.
MASON-STEWART.
Mr. idortpn Mason and Mies ficynisha
Stewart, both of the eiracey neighbor-
hood, wore married at noon Wednesday
In the parlor of the Gooch House. Judge
Polk Oanaler officiated.
CHILDERS-GLENN.
An interesting society event
ening at 7:30 o'clock of Ool. Orion
y
Childers and Miss Jane Grey Glencethe
beautiful and talented daughter of J
L Glenn, • wealthy banker. The het
of presents is said to be the largest and
most elegant ever seen in Clarksville,
ass the
marriage in Olarksville Wednesda ev-
NEW BUSINESS BUILDINGS.
Forbes & Bro. have closed a contract
to erect a two story brick business build-
ing for Messrs. John T. Edmunds and
Harvey Breathitt on the north side of
Ninth street between Oley and Railroad
streets
The Arm will also build a two story
brick warehouse, opposite Oooper's liv-
ery stable, for the Moayou heirs. It
will be occupied by the MoOormick
Harvesting Machine company. 
 1
SHOWER OF LEONIDS.
rota Thursday's daily.
While the meteoric shower scheduled
for this week, tomes a little late to be
made use of by the Republican national
committee as a fireworks display to cel-
ebrate President McKinley's
it will probably be all the more interest.
tug becense of its nonpartisan charac-
ter.
Persons wishing to see the shower
must sit up late tonight and tomorrow
night, for it is during this interval that
the earth passes through the region of
steam in which the countless millions of
particles of mysterious origin are flying.
they will appear to come toward the
earth from the oonstellatioo Leo, hence
there name leonide, and the display
should begin about half an hour past
midnight. Those desiring to get the
full benefit of it, however, should be
awake at 8 o'clock, for at that hour the
shower will probably be at its maxi-
mum.
Leo can easily be found, for the
pointers of the Great Bear or the Big
Dipper as it is milled, point tontherly to
its brightest star, Regulus. about 45
degrees to the south The Leonid' will
radiate from a point to the northeast
While the sight is beautiful to wetter,
it is practically valueless from an aa•
tronommal point of view. Neverthe-
less, many cameras will be in readiness,
and if the astronomers are net disap-
pointed, as they were last yesr by:dense
clouds, some interesting pictures should
be obtained
ILTACIAL TO xsw 1R*.
FRANKFORT, Hy„ Nov. 15 _cope
Calhoun, of Lexington, the mustering
officer of the State Guard, has discover-
ed 30 guns, belonging to tne State ma-
lithe stored away Si Vanoeburg. They
were removed from here during the po-
litical excitement shortly after the elec-
tion last year, and lost till yesterday,
when Calhoun unearthed them. A num-
ber of miming gang have also been turn-
ed in from Mt. Vernon and other moun-
tain towns, which had bees serried
away at the sagas Use,
SUIT FOR DIVORCE.
Mrs. Emma Tralnum filed suit today
for divorce from J. R. Trainum, alleg-
ing abandonment. They were married
in 1891.
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.
On December 1, 1900, a penalty of 6
per cent will be added to all unpaid
taxes for the year 1900
All persons who owe taxes for the
years 1898 and 1899 are hereby notified
that I have inetrnoted my deputies to
levy and sell your property for said
Isle.. J. J. &ARNIM, 4. C. a
November 13, 190), dawit
HOLINESS MEETING.
COMMITTEE DEADLY
_
Will Be Selected By Clash Expected Among
County Democrats. 1 Tampa Rioters.
•
Official
Will
•
Call - rleetings One Hlundred Shots Fired,
Be Held Next --Late News By
lionday. Wire.
On next Monday, iLe Democrats o
Kentucky, except in cities of tbe fires
and second chimes, will meet to select
county oommitteemeu
()MOLL CALL.
The following t Moist call was tau ,o1
this morning:
"Pursuant to the rule adopted by the
Democratic state convention at Louis-
ville last June, the Democrats of
Christian county are hereby directed to
meet in convention at their various pre-
cincts Nov. 19, 1400 at 1 p. es., and se-
lect a committeeman for the ensuing
four years.
On Monday, Nov. S6, 1900, the Moo- Is on each box.
day following said precinct conventions,
the committeemen-elect are hereby call.
ed to meet in this city in the city court-
room at 1 p. m., to organise by settee ing
chairman and secretary to said county
committe le AC GARROTT, Oh' in.
Giro E GARY, Sec'y "
The purpose is to reorganise the Dem•
coati° j arty in the state iu a000rdauce
with the rules laid down by the state
oonventiou. The people are to contro
tnp party orpannetion order this plan,
the state central comettee no longer
being empowered to select the precinct
committeemen. The cities of the firm
and second oleos are Louisville, Lexing-
ton, Oovingson and Newport.
Voters will do well to remember that
if they wish to take a hand in the reor-
genieation of the party they should par-
ticipate it] these precinct meetings. The
precinct commit t lemon are selected for
a term of four years, and they compose
the county committees. One commit-
Seeman will be selected from each pre-
dna. 'oCowing their election the pre-
cinct committeemen, as Meted in the
above call, will meet and organize the
manly committee- In thee manner the
party organisation is left entirely with
the people, but in 0055 the Democrats of
any precinct fail to elect a precinct
committeeman at the time stated power
is given the State Oentsal Committee to
appoint one
APILISCMENTS.
The Peraoto-Beldini Oocuosuy will
give a performance at the opera house
every nigbt next week The New York
Clipper says:
"The Percichi Beldint Oompany closed
a most successful engagement at The
Columbia. The strong combination
opened 14 to S B 0, and drew large
and appreciative audiences' during their
entire stay
__-
November 37tb is the date for Hon
Alf Taylor's lecture. The Greenville,
South Oarolina, Daily News says
" 'Poetry and Pearls' is a gem, a mas-
terpiece., • work of art, abounding in
lofty sentiment, noble thought, chaste
language, glorious imagery and 'out-
stirring oratory. It is elevating in its
tone, pare in Its ideals, sublime in its
conception, and ennobling in its influ-
ence. Alf Taylor is a logician a phi
loeopher, an orator, and a poet On the
lecture platform he has no superior "
--.••1••••• 41. -.11.••••.
election, CAN'T MISS
If you buy our flue shotguns and see-
eetifloally loeded abets-all gee loads,
all kinds of powder, all slam shot.
d&wlt FORBES & BRO.
WANTED-To rent a cottage near
the business portion of city. Prefer
one with stable. R. S.
at McKee's grocery
DO YOU GET UP
WITH A LAME BACK?
Coney Trouble Rakes TN Miserable.
Almost everybody who reads the news-
papers is sure to know of the wonderful
cores made by Dr.
Kilmer 's Swamp-Root,
.weetoir‘ li the freer kidney. liver
11- and bladder remedy.
1 cal triumph of the nine-,' teenth century. chs-1  l' it Is the great medi-
covered after years of
scientific research by
nl,
Dr. Kilmer, the erne
- nent kidney and blad-
der specialist, and is
wonderful y succeadul In promptly curing
lame back, kidney. bladder, uric acid trou-
bles and Bright's Disease, which is the worst
Swamp-Root hi not 
formDr.oicf kilmidneercatsrowuamble.
rec-
ommended (or everything but if you have kid-
ney, liver or bladder trouble It will be found
aist the remedy you need. It has been tested
In so many ways, in hospital work, in private
practice, among the helpless too poor to pur-
chase relief and ha.s proved so successful in
every case that a special arrangement has
been made by which all readers of this paper
who have not already tried it, may have a
sample bottle sent free by mail, also a book
telling more about Swamp-Root and how to
find out if you have kidney or bladder trouble.
When writing mention reading this generous
offer in this paper and
send your address to
Dr. Kilmer &Co.,Bing-
hamton, N. Y. The
rapier fifty cent and imesessemsdesto
dollar sizes am sold by all good druggist&
,•• • I-a-7-
Don't you wqnt to
OWN YOUR
OWN HOME??
The South Kentucky Building
and Loan Association of Hop-
tangents, Ky., will build ran a
house on easy monthly pay-
ments. For particulars apply to
The Green River Holiness Association Henry C. Gant, - Pres
Is in session at Madisonville, and wilt J EMcPherson. Sec & Tres
hold a ten days' meeting.
MONUMENTS,  TOMBSTONES,
All kinds of Cemetery Work
Is found at our shop at the
Satisfaction in every particular.
earnestly solicited.
CALL AND GET PRICES. Tours Truly,
W. It SHANKLIN.
Seventh and Virginia St., Hopkinoville, y.
LOWEST PRICES
Our orders are
arnotag. 1015W SBA- I
TAMPA, Fla., Nov. 15.-There was
serious Soo" between rival cigar mak-
er,' unions here today, re-lulling in the
firing of a hundred shots.
Nobody was badly hurt
The streets are filled with angry
Workmen. AU are armed. Two hun-
dred extra polies have been sworn fa So
etipiress the rioters.
A deadly clash is expected
TO CURE A Ooe JD IN 0511 DAT '
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Takla':
All druggists refund the mosey if It
fails to ewe. E. W. Grove's signature
-0A114-4Esif
TiTIVICES
On Ladies' Separate
Skirts, Cloaks
tt Jackets.
41111111111•••••11.110•1•1111111111PF
See our line of ELEGANT GENTS' UNDER-
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, WINTER
WEIGHT, AT _
3 9c a Garment.
See Display in Show Window.
• M. JONES
Main street, Hopkinsville, Hy.
WIVINVYM
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LADIES, Do you
have trouble with
your Kid Gloves?
6LoVE
NEw°
WE KNOW YOU DO and we don't 4 promise to re-
lieve you of all these troubles, but we DO promise to sell
you Kid Gloves that will give you less trouble than any
Gloves you have worn before, and at the same time sell
them for less money than you ever bought them at.
We are offering
the best Real
Kid Gloves
for
VWV
We are offering
' the Best $1.00
Kid Gloves
V4Waw
We are offering
the best $2 Real
Kid Gloves
WA We 1
You will find them in our Ladies Ready-Made Department -"II
All sizes and all colors.
t for 1Fm
1.25 89di 1.50 iRk"
J.II.Andcrson&Co
Hopkinsville, Kentucky. agut=
crsssssssvisssssirr_ 5451
anall&Son SHOEoHN EitA DN-
-1 othilo bid
rof-V-mENs,7„:;,,.;„:
sees() ewves et$
FINE SHOES
$Undoubtedly the best Shoe on Earth.We are sole agents for Hvokinsville.
chool Shoes
I
For the Boys.and Girls;
in Heavy Kid and Box Calf, at
$1.00, $1.25, $1.0]
Guaranteed Solid Leatinr Throughout.
THE BASS SHOE COMPANY
Wallace Wartield, Alex Cox,
Manager Shoe Department. Mana
ger Furnishings Department.
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BUT WANT To TURN SOME LOOSE.
Special Low Prices.
No. i Common Flooring at : : $1.75
4 a
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CelIng 1.50
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Selfishness, Siiikys Re% Dr. t
T. DeWitt almage.
Example Of .--Happl.
ness Comes From Do-
ing Good.
Weanixterom, Novi 11.—In this dis-
Course Dr. Talniagei wars on narrow-
SO= of •iew and urines a life helpful to
others; text, Job xile 10, "And the
Lord turned the captivity of Job when
be prayed for hls friends."
Comparatively few people read tide
last chapter of the book of Job. The
earlier chaptere are so full of thrilling
incident of events so dramatically
portrayed, of awful ailments and ter-
rific disaster, of domestic Infelicity, of
staccato passage, of resounding ad-
dress of onanipetency proclaimed, of
utteraneee showing .Job to have been
the greatest seientIst of his day, an ex-
pert in mining and precious stones,
astronomer. and geographer, and zoolo-
gist, and electriclart, and poet. that
Most niaders stop before they get to
my text, which, strangely and mys-
teriously. announced that **the Lord
tamed tbe captivity of Job when be
prayed for his friends."
Now, will you pleeee explain to me
bow Job's prayer fon his friends halted
lls catastrophes? Give me some good
mama why Job on kle kaees in behalf
of the weltitre of others arrested the
"sac procession of calamities. Mind you,
ft =Moot prayer foe himself, for then
- the caseation ot troubles would
have bees only another instance of
prayer lowered, bet the portfolio of
Ilde alsallter was roiled up while be
supplicated Ged In behalf ot Ellphas
the Tensanite, Biltlad the Sbubite and
Zophar the Naanut ite. I must con-
fess to you that I to mad the text
over and over agal before I got tts
full meaning—"lind the Lord turned
the captivity of Job when be prayed
for his friends."
Well, if you will not explain it to me,
I will explain It to you. The healthiest.
the most recuperative thing on earth
to do is to stop thinking so much &boat
ourselves and go to thinking about tbe
welfare of others. Job bad been study-
ing his misfortunes, but the more be
thought about his beekruptcy the poor-
•
or he seemed. the more be thought et
his durbuncies the ',verse they hurt, the
more be thougbt et his unfortunate
marriage the more Intolerable became
the conjugal relatilon, the more be
thought of his house blown down the
more terrific seemed the cyclone. His
tnisfortunee grew blacker and black-
er, but there was to,come a reversal of
these sad conditions One day he said
to himself: "i have been dwelling too
meek upon my bodily ailments and my
wife's temper and my bereavements.
It to time I begasto think about others
and do something for others, and I will
start now by praying for my three
friends." Then Job dropped upon his
knees. and as he did so the last shackle
of kis eaptirtty of trouble snapped and
fell or. Hear it, all ee ages of time
and all ye ages of titernity. "the Lord
turned the capti Job when he
prayed for his free
A Illanty nannest.
The fault with meet of us is too
much self concen ratiee—our health,
our fortunes. our atirancement. our so-
cial position. our achievements, our
bases, our defeats, our sufferings, ear
persecution, our llfe, our death, our im-
mortality. Of course there is a lawful
and righteous selfishness. In a world
and In a time of such activities and
rivalries and teniptations we must look
after our own interests and our own
destiny or we will go under. Do not
waft for others to take care of you.
Take care of yourself. But It will not
binder our preeerretion and prosperity
if we enlarge the sphere of our wishes
and prayers so an to take in others.
The law in the natural world would do
wen ;or the moral and spiritual world.
Tbe centrfpetal force in nature would
throw everything In toward the center.
and the centrifugal force in nature
would throw everything out from the
center. but the centripetal and the cen-
trifugal work beautifully together. The
one force that would throw everything
toWard tbe center Is balanced by the
form that would throw everything out-
ward.
Ogr world. with Its own interests,
feels the pull of o ler worlds. No
world, no nation, no communty, no
man, no woman, can afford to exist
only for Itself or himself or herself.
The hour In which Job has that solilo-
quy axed the enlargement of his pray-
ers tel as to take in his friends and he
put into execution his good resolution
s was the boar when he felt a tonic. a
sedative. a nervine, a cataplasm, that
helped to ewe his body and revived his
suortanes till they were a hundred per
cent better than /ever before, for the
record is "the Leird gave Job twice as
much as be had before," and tended to
make him a woeder of longevity, for
he lived 140 yeses after his troubles
were gone. Oh, whit a mighty medics-
Went is the conteroplation of and Um
effort for the welfare of others!
"But," mays =Me one, "it was easy
enough for Job te pray for his friends.
Anybody can do that. There are those
to whom we are obligated f= years of
kindness. They stand so close to us In
wympatby and reminiscence and an-
, Otipation that !tile easy tor us to pray
Oar their welfare." Wen, I see you do
pot understand that these friends of
Job were the most tantalizing amid ex-
asperating friends a man ever had.
Look at their behavior. Wben they
heard of his bereavements and the ac-
citle_nts by whirlwind and lightning
stroke, tbey carne in and sat down by
him a whole week, seven days and
seven nights. and the record is -non.
spoke a word to him." Wbat a dis-
reputable and wicked silence! Mind
you, they professed to be religious men,
and they ought to have been able to
offer some relitous consolation.
-
DREAMERS.
*There's nothing half so sweet in life
es love's young dream." The old song
le right. Lovers are dreamers. They
create a =al World in which they live
immune the hurts and ills which
vex common htmanity. In their esti-
mate of howebold
expenses there's
no place for a
doctor. And IT
she. when
dream dissolves
they find that the
doctor's bill, the
ow thing they
didn't count on,
is now the one
thing that's as
=
tar as rant
taxes. And
many times it • is
money wasted.
Dr. Pierce's Fa-
vorite Prescrip-
tion will do for a
woman and her
womanly ills,
practically every-
thing that can, be
done by any
e.tor or m
It re tes the
s. dries ide-
Mating drains
and cures inflam-
mation, ulcerahion and female weakness.
It makes chilnbirth easy, and thousands
of nuieng mothers have testified to its
tonic and strength giving properties.
It coutaina no alcohol, neither opium,
cocaine or other narcotic.
Mrs. Annie !Hacker, of 62.4 Catherine Street,
=Ther , N. V., writes: • YOU/ Illediscines baseoesclers fot me. For years my health was
very poor. I had Mar miscarriages. bat since
taking Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescriptios and
• Goldea Medical Discovery ' I hare mach enter
health. and noel I hare a fine healthy babLs
Free. Dr, Pierce's Common nse
Medical Adviter, in paper covers, is sent
free on receipt of 21 one-cent. stamps.
to pay expense of mailing only. Address
Dr. R. V. Buffalo, N. Y.
WEITSAMOSSF;IYNIIRGaSOBTAINED
4=E AS TO PATENTAIllisr rREE1
Ikon "Rew.to Neese Patents" r" ii it tvm• Age '
Mom= No fee till patent is secured. /
Letters confidential. Address,
LS. accass. Lawn.. wasemetee. D. e.
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himself ariglit be Would sot have IOW
his home er la cheapen or his estate.
Ile. practically gala "Job, I will teli
you what Is the matter with yen. You
are bad. Iwo are a hypocrtte. YoU
are now getting paid for year wicked-
ness." No wonder that then cante
froco Jeb an outbaret ot *dictation.
which calls out the other quoadam
friend, Zophar the Neamatlitte, who
begins denouncing Job by calling him
• liar and keeps on the discoarge until
Job responds to all three of them in
tbe sarcastic word.. "No doubt but
ye are the people, and wisdom shall
die with you."
Oh, what friends Job had! Heaven
deliver as from =vise one seek friend.
to say nothing of having tbree of tbem.
It was for each Mends that Job pray-
ed, and wag it not • religious trimnpb
fot him so to do? Would you. the
very best of you, be in very devout
mood and capable of making Interces-
sion for people who had come to you
la a day of trouble and said: "Good
for you. You ought to be chastised.
You are being taken in hand by eternal
Justice. If you had behaved yourself
aright, you would not have been sick
or pervecuted or Impoverithed or made
childless." Ob. no. my friend, you
would not haire tett like Job when he
prayed for ble friends, but more like
Job when be Cursed the day of his
nativity.
Notice that this flagellation by the
three friends was premeditated. They
did not merely happen in and come
roddealy upon trouble for which ther
could not offer a compound. The Bib*
Bare. "They bad made an appolutmeat
together." The interview was prear-
ranged. They had agreed as to what
they would nay to the sick man. You
can see that their roma*, worebot ex-
temporaneous. What the, said was
sublimely poetic. They rose hi style.
Into what In later times we would call
the Homeric or Dantesque. But Job
was not be need oe poetry so mueb as •
salve fogaylitsg eruptive disorder.
was not for leek of a paragraph
In blank verse. He was not so much
In need of a didactic lecture about the
Justice of God as an assurance of the
divine mercy. Some pious rustle of the
land of re, not able to put three gram-
matical sentences toirether. could have
said something more consolatory.
worthy et useuattoa.
The meanness of tbe attack of these
religious critics was augmented by the
fact that they bad the inelleror ia their
power. Whoa we am well sod we do
not like what one Is saylac, watt= pet
op and go away. But Job was too ill
to get up and go away. First be en-
dured the seven days and seven nights
of silence, mid then be endured their
arraignment of his motive* and char-
acter, and after their erne! campaign
was ended. by a sublime effort of soul.
which I OW day uphold for imitation.
he triumphed is prayer for his tantaliz-
ers. In all =story there le nothing
equal to It except the memorable lin-
pioration by Christ for his enemlea
No wtonder that after that praser of
Job wee once uttered a thrill of recov-
ery shot through every nerve and vein
of his tortured body and every passion
of hie great soul, and God answered It
by adding nearly a century and a half
to his lifetime and whitened the hills
with flocks of sheep and filled the air
with the towhee of eattie and wakened
the silent nursery of his borne with the
s•wift feet and the laughing velem, of
childhood—oeven sons and three daugh-
ters relebrated for their beauty, tbe
daughters to refine the sone, the sons
to defend the daughters. There la loth-
hiS that Pays so well as prayer, and
the more titincult the prayer to make
the greater the reward for making It.
Let us all make similar attempt *
pray for thou who vas aad interact'.
sent and tantalise u. Yon may be very
popular in the city or oeighborbood
where you live, but I warrant If you
ate In active life there are thou wbe
wish you tin opposite of wishing you
well. Are you benevolent? They gay tt
is on your part a natter of personal
display. Are you eloquent or learned?
They declare you are overrated and
that what you say or write Is of no im-
porfince. Do you try to wake yourself
effective in church or hospital or board
of directors? They eall you officious.
Are you well dreased? Tbey say you
are proud. Does a false report start In
the community against your char-
acter? They believe It all and add an-
other 'tory to the fabrication. Fiona elf
them pretend to be friends. but they
have the cudgels all ready for yon—E11-
phis the Temanite Bildad the Rho-
bite. Zophar the Naaniathite. Now,
pray for them "Oh!“ you] eay. "I can-
not do that." I thought you (*fluid not.
But you will &TOW In grace until you
er BAUD AISLE°.
P A Danferth. leci Ga.,
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STORI
de It as many and as well as did
stead of that they were dumb so the
sphinx which at that time stood In the Job pray for his exasperator
s. You1
African desert e/D41 stands there still. aught to pity them, for defamers and
Why did they not Nay something about detraction and the en
vious and jealous
reunion in the beavenly realms with are not happy. They hurt 
themselves
him children, e bo had bees slain), Why more than tbey hurt you. Better b
e
did they not talk to him about theenit- the pursued than the 
pursuer. Bettie
isfactory explanations in the future be the infant Christ than Herod t
he
wurid of thing's we do aot understand obber of tbe Bethlehem cradles. You
In this world? Why did they net go to want to be a better man. 
You want to
the apothecary and buy a poultice that be a better woman. Then sc
ale this
would hare soothed tbe carbuncles, or height of triumphant prayer, and you
some quieting potion that would calm will be tea times more of a Christian
his serves, or a few drops of febrifuge than yoo ewer have been. It will pro.
that would eool his heated frame? No! lona your life as It prolonged Jolep
For seven days and seven sleds they life. You will feel a glorious reactioa
did nothing and said nothing for hie that will last through all time and 
all
relief. They must haw* :door= boned eteraity. It will steady your nerves, it
him to death. I will reduce your spleen, it will mi
n-
i
Jease Oweaforterra. late the pul
sation of your heart.
After this= three friebdo had eons- I Nothing is so unhealthy as to get
KN. Your Wesawee.
pleted their infamous efience et a want
they began to lecture Job. TIM MI- 
mad. It is a shock to the whole phyrt-
phaz the ?Pontine opens with a 
keg ' teal organizstion as well as to your
story about a dream which bis had ft I mental
 and moral condition. It is no
the night and irritates the- sufferer i unusual thing ft". Pe°131° t° drop d°a'n
with words that make tumor worse dead in a fit of
 anger. Yon people
thataad nt, better and seta ban In an I who weigh over 200 pounds avoird
u-
ettnee, of dome, *awe terepeaeree i, pole bed better sever loge 
your tem.-
Tben comes Biklad the Blieldte. whe 
per, for at such times apoplexy Is lot
of Job in
gives tbe invalid a romid scolding anti 1 far eir• Get the 
etitlieetee
calm him garraious and eneeeteneh the text. and it win help 
you in butte
tells him that he deserved ali that Obi wee directions-
 Peering for all of-
had got and that if be tiad behaved fenders. 
you will have more nerve for
large itattertakIngs; you will have a
better balanced judgment; you will
emote ra valuable time in trying to get
even wtth your enemies. Try this
height of prayer for your antagonist
today, and if you ran try it tomorrow.
Keep on until you accomplish it and
1 should not wonder if, in addition to
tb• moral and religions strength it
gives you, It should add a hundred
per cent to your worldly prosperity.
Joh 1111, 10. -The Lord gave Job twice
as much as be had before."
What we all need Is to get out of
ourselves and go to helping others.
whether friends or foes. As beautiful
an Instance of how this can be done
I found laat summer In London In
the person of Florence Nightingale,
the heroine of hospitals and of battle-
fields wiles there were no hospitals.
The lounge oa which she Iles pros-
trate Is a throne of power, and, though
she has passed Into the eighties, she
trains' nurses for sickbeds, and her
influence is oow felt among the wound-
ed in South Africa, while her memory
is full of the story of Balaklava, Se-
vastopol and Inkerman, where Eng-
land and France and Russia grappled.
She told me that she had not been
happy until she undertook to alleviate
suffering and that since she began
that work she had never seen an un-
happy day. To that work she conse-
crated her life, her classic attainments.
her eociel position, her brilliant per-
sonality. Her whole life for others,
and her face shows It I think so
ouch of beaven le to be fdund la no
ether human countenaace. Tennyson's
"Charge of the Ligbt Brigade" is not
mere thriltitig to me than the womanly
bravery and sacrifice that took care of
those who were shot from the saddles
of the "immortal aix hundred."
Tbe limaleta et laiaiertality.
My text enthrones prayer and gives
It a scepter to wave over our temporal
and eternal life. Under God it cured
Job end fixed up his flnances and re-
stored hie home and made him no ro-
bust of health that be lived 14 decodes.
"But," some one says, "I do not believe
In prayer for friends and foes, because
I do not think that God is going to
change the laws of nature because we
ask him so to do." Neither do I think
that God will change the law of nature
at our request, but I am sure that he
answers prayer through natural law.
Not a physician of any skill, allopathic.
or homeopathic, or hydropathic, or
eclectic, but has sonic time been sur-
prised that what was thought to be a
anal disease suddenly relaxes Its grasp
et the patient. and he recovers. Not
one law of nature has been fractured.
Preyer may have given the sudden
turu to that Illness. A business man
may be in dIrneulty inextricable—tnort-
gages against him foreclosing, goods to
be sold for some reason become unsal-
able, new invention in machinery mak-
ing the old machinery of his factory
worthless, all kinds of commercial
troubles pouncing upon him at once.
Most business men have at least once
la their lives been pot in such &goals-
lag era*, but the harried merchant or
manufacturer gets out of It. Credttors
become lenient, the wheels that were
made useless for making one kind of
fabric turn out to be good for making
another style of fabric, the stock of
roods that could not be sold comes into
unexpected demand. and whereas all
things were against him all thine are
now tor him. No law of nature is
broke. and no law of trade. PraAr
may have glren that extrication. God.
by making a law, does not tie his own
bands with it. If you are free to do
what you are asked to do, Is not God
Just as free, or are yon mightier than
your Maker?
Presses •aeworad.
What a scene it was when that wbal-
lag ship, atter • cruise of three years,
approached a New England harbor!
Prom the shore the mother knew that
tt was the ship in which her son was
sailing, but a hurricane struck the ship
and deirtroyed it on the rocks, and the
wreckage was strewn on the beach.
But the mother continued all night In
prayer for her son's safety, and in the
morning a knock was heard at her
door, and the door opened, and in came
her long absent boy exclaiming, "Moth-
er, I knew you would pray me home."
But you need not go so far for Illustra-
tion. hare In my own Ilfe had an-
swers to prayer so pointed, so direct,
so startling, that I dare not recite them
lest I be misunderstood. I could pick
many startling Instances right out of
this audience. You dare not doubt the
Integrity of those who present such
evidence. You would believe them as
witnesses in any court of law standing
before Judge arid jury, and certainly
you ought to believe them when they
give sokann testimony as to what tbey
THE tALLEOt nusiNED
At Cadiz, Ky.. has been replaced by a
larger and finer edifice Pres E, Me.
`v, Oulley is at the sad of an excellent
faculty Tattier) free to all With a
-sleety uf course' of study mud cheap
boarding. Cadiz can ration-
largess de-
et If
leave seen and felt In ansvrer to pray-
er. Silent prayer, audible prgyer, ejac-
ulatory prayer. Intercessory prayer, ex-
temporaneous prayer. liturgical pray-
t.r. pray er in the moruing to start the
day right. prayer in the evening to cor-
rect the mistaken of ese- day, prayer at
the Inginning or the year as we launch
out upon its uncertainties. and prayer
at the claw of the year reviewing the
vicissitudes of the 12 months. Cilliret
for ournelves, prayer for others, not
formal and heartless prayer. which is
of no more use than the prayer of the
heathen of Timbuktu. who writes his
petition en a board and then washes It
off and catches the water in • cop, giv-
ing It to the stAt to driuk fur reeovery.
Many of the prayers offered in Chris-
tian lands are as sennelens as these
artificial prayere of the pagans. What
is needed la not only heurtfelt prayer,
but direet prayer, such as David men-
tions, drawing his figure from archery,
with its how and arrows. As the notch
of tbe areow Is put against the string
of the bow and then the archer takes
alm and in a task the arrow strikes
the mark, so David resolves that his
prayers shall not be aimless. He aims
his prayer at the heavens, "To thee
will I direct my prayer." "Have you
said your prayers?' la a misleading
question. You may my your prayers a
thousand times without praying. The
Bible speaks of Elias, "who prayed in
his prayer," implying that one can
seem to pray when no prayer is of-
fend. Prayer la the soul on the wing.
It is the private door iota the King's
palace. It is the barometer showing
what the spiritual weather will be. It
is stepping tnto the holy of holies. It
is telegraphy with the heavens. It is
the winding up of the clock of the im-
mortal soul. It is intercommunication
between the finite and the Infinite—
prayer suggested by circumstances.
Wrestle et the Seal.
Prayer is what some one has called
"the slender nerve that movetb the
muscles of omnipotence." Prayer is
the healthful respiration of the soul. It
la the whisper of helplessness into the
ear of help. It la laying hold of al-
mightiness, omniscience and omnipres-
ence at one and tbe same time. Prayer
enlists all divine and angelic re-enforce-
ment Prayer is laying bold of a
pulley fastened to the heavenly throne.
Prayer la tile first breath of a new-
born soul, and It is heard in the last
gasp of earthly Christian experiences.
Prayer! In an instant it mounts the
highest heavens. Neither seraph nor
archaneel ever flew swifter or higher
than the infant's petition at her
mother's knee. What an opportunity is
prayer! Why not oftener um it pray-
ing for ourselves and, like Job, praying
for others? What better work would
we do, what better lives would we live,
what better hopes would we entertain,
if we meltiplied and intensified our
prayers!
Some one asked a soldier of Stone-
wall Jackson the secret of the great
general's Influence over his men. "Does
your general &bum you, swear at you,
to make you march?" "Swear!" re-
plied the soldier. "No! Ewell does the
swearing; Stonewall does the praying.
When Stonewall wants us to march.
be looks at us soberly, just as If he
were sorry for us, and says. 'Men. we
bave got to make a long march.' We
always know when there is going to be
a long march and right smart flghting,
for Stonewall is powerful on prayer
just before a big fight" When Stone-
wall Jackson was asked the meaning
of the paasage "instant in prayer," he
said: "If you will not intetake and
think I am setting myself up as an
example, which I am not, I will give an
illustration from my own habit I have
so fixed the habit of prayer in my mind
that I never raise a glass of water to
my lips without a moment's asking of
God's blessing; I never seal a letter
without putting a word of prayer un-
der the seal; I never take a letter from
the post without a brief sending of my
thoughts heavenward; 1 never change
my classes in the section room without
a minute's petition for the cadets who
go out and those who come in."
Heintaineass et Prayer.
Now, if God has during these re-
marks shown us the uses, the impor-
tance, the blessedness of prayer, sup-
pose we try to do what Job did when
he prayed for his exasperators. Many
of us at the beginning of this subject
felt that while we could pray for our-
selves and pray for those who were
kind to us we never could reach the
high point of religions experience in
which we could pray for those who an-
noy us and make ,ue feel worse Instead
of feeling better., That was a Matter-
born, that was an Alp. to the top of
which we feared we could never climb,
but we thank God that by his omnipo-
tent grace we have reached that height
at last Let us pray! Oh. Christ, who
dldst pray for thine assassins, we now
pray tor those who despitefully use us
and say all manner of evil against us.
For their eternal salvation we suppli-
cate. When time is no more, may they
reign on thrones and wear coronets
and sway scepters of heavenly domin-
1012. Meanwhile take the bltteruese
from their soul and make them soon
think as well or us as now they think
eviL Spare their bodies from pain and
their households from bereavement.
After all tbe misunderstandings and
controversies of this life are over may
we keep with them eternal jubilee in
the mansions on the hill, and as thou
deist turn tbe captivity of Job when he
had prayed for those wbo badly used
him, and health came to his body and
prosperity to his estate, DOW tbat we
have by thy grace been able to make
supplication for our antagonists, cure
cur diseases, If we are Ill; and restore
our estate, if it has been scattered; and
awakes gladnese in our homesteads, if
they have been bereft; and turn the
captivity of our physical pain or finan-
cial misforttine or mental distress, and
thine shall be the kingdom and tbe
pewer and the glory forever and ever.
Amen!
lrenYrigtits 1101,.leide Sloped, N. T.)
HAVE MOVEO.
Mrs. Mattie Graham and family have
moved from the farm near Ossky to
Pembroke. Ths. Graham farm will be
operated by Kt R. G. Crutcher, of
Trenton.
Dr. 0. W. Holmes
says that mune is an ever-sovereign
balm. And so it is, thank Morey,
for sore spirits. But for toe when,
end weaveses of the body
Bellaoceuia Fleeter is bet-
ter. It soothes, warms, ocestorts
and heals. It seeks out the tame al
the trouble and sets it right. It mo-
tel= virtues old as history, yet sever
before so trombined as to be ot the
higheet pradioal elleaey. Note the
Bed OYOM 00 all the gamma&
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Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
It artificially d geste the food and aide
Nature in strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or-
gene. It Lithe latest diecovereddigeste
ant and tonic. No other preparation
eon approach it in efficiency. It in-
stantly relieve/and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Gastralgia,Cramps and
priaeall otioeb•rawaressitt.ltstAareof tispeoisereossaiesfect dosummtgestio nes.
gavel atm. Book all atm= yspepria
Peeper= by it C. Oeleirt I CO, Oblate.
Sold by R. 0. Hardwick
SERIOUS
Injuries Sustained By
Young Farmer.
Howard Brame's Arms
Crushed In A Corn
Shredder.
From Nato rday Is:daily
Mr. Howard Brame, a well-known
and popular young South Christian
planter, met with a frightful accident
sthis morning, and es the result of which
he may lose bob° arms.
About 8 ohilook, he waa engaged in
feeding a oorn shredder and his hands
became entangled in the machinery.
Both arms were drawn into theihred-
der and badly cut and swathed. His
left arm waa mangled in such a manner
that immediate amputation Is tumeseary.
His right arm was broken in several
plates, but may be saved A finger on
his right band was jerked off and ground
to pulp.
Prompt medical and surgical aid was
secured, but Mr. Brame's condition is
considered very serems.
A teleeram was tent this morning,
sammoning his mother, who item in
Oarliale, Ark. His aunt, Mrs. H. A
Rogers, of thio city, left at nine o'clock
tor lougyiew to attend his bedside
Drying Preporations simply develop
dry catarrh ; they dry up the secretions
which adhere to the membrame and de
compose, =here a far more serious
trouble than the ordinary form of
catarrh. Avoid all (trying inhalauts and
Me. that Which OlOanses, soothes and
heels Ely's ()ream Balm is such a
remedy and will cure catarrh or cold in
the head easily and pleasactly. All
druggists sell it at 60 tants Or will be
mailed by Ely Bros., 116 Warren St , N
Y.
DEATH OF A CHILD.
Friends of the family will learn with
regret of the death at Madisonville Fri
day of the little daughter of Mr. end
Mrs. Joe N. Fowriget. The child was
fifteen months old. Congestion of the
brain caused death
Sulphur kuoan to the medical pro-
fession am an invaluable therapeutic
agent in ail blood and skin diseases.
Littell's Liquid Sulphur is a olear solu-
tion of Disselved Sulphur with all Ile
medicinal and hygienic qualities retain-
ed. Littell's Liquid Sulphur Remedies
will cure any skin disease on mirth.
Stops Itching Instantly, whether caused
from Pnckly Heat, Hives, Nettle Rash,
Poison Ivy, Bite, Sting or the most ag-
gravated case of skin disease. For sale
by Anderson & Fowler, druggists, Ho-
tel Latham. wtf
THE BIRD LAW.
— —
The law relating to the killing of part-
ridges fixes November ill to January 1,
as the only time in whieh they oan be
legally killed. Partririgts are said to be
more plentiful this year than usual.
Sportsmen are already rubbing up their
guns in preparation for the bunting sea
son.
FINE FANS FOR SALE.
Sell AMON Arlseiters or Sleek Raabe
Being desirous of changing my bus-
iness, I offer for sale my farm 4 miles
East of °rotten, containing 800 acres,
known as the
RUM DULIN HOMESTEAD;
is in the highest state of cultivation and
has all the necessary improvements.
There are 8 a/Immo° barns, stables for
26 head of stock, cow-sheds, tool shed.,
3 granaries, corn orib 9 tenement houses
good toe house etc. f00 acres in cultiva-
tion and 100 in timber. 85 bores seed-
ed in clover and timothy. There are 75
acres for wheat this fall. The farm is
6 miles of coal fields, convenient to
schools and churches Finely situated
for stook raising. Stock files are never
troublesome in this heighborbood. Will
sell at a bargain. cash and balance
lio suit the pozobaaaer
11. V DULIN, Orofton,0
TO COLLECT MONEY ORDERS.
_—
The postern°. department has put in -
to practice a new plan for providing
identification on the payment of I meal
mosey orders. The plan is expected to
prove very Impulse, as it does not require
a porton who receives a money order to
Mks a friend along for the purpose of
identification.
The postoffloe department furnishes
slips on which the payee of a money or-
der signs hie his name, and the issuing
postmaater attaches these slips to the
advice which goes to the paying post-
master. When the payee presents his or•
der, be signs it and the paying clerk
oompares his signature order with the
signature attached to the advice. The
po.etfiloe will furnish slips to those who
need them
& Garner's W ild (loom Lini-
ment cures rbetunetism and neural gla
OUCNES Tel SPOT. At druggists.
THE FIRST BABY.
Ds Coming is Looked Forward W
With Both Joy sad Pear aad its
Rate Arrival is Nailed With
Pride sad Delight by All.
The arrival of the first baby In the
household is the happiest and most lat•
portant event of married life. The young
wife who is to b000me a mother delights
to think of the happiness in store for hie
when the little one shall nestle upon het
breast Lae bitterly she shall hear it
the sweet and holy name, "mother."
But her happy anticipation quickly van-
ishes when she realises the terrib* patn
and roffering through which she must
pass while bringing the little one into
the world. An indescribable fear of the
danger attendant upon the ordeal soon
dissipates her Joyfulness.
Thousands of women have learned
by experience that there is absolutely
no neeeseity for the sufferings which at-
tend child-birth; the know that by
the use of "Mother's end"—a seien-
title lininsent--for a few weeks before
the trying hour, expectant mothe can
so prepare themselves for thenifinal
hour that the pain and suffering of the
dreaded event are entirely obviated end
It is safely passed throuCh with
P&AmIltivwelo7melittnlearedis°°,1frissortted. , and es-
pecially expectant mothers who for the
first time have to undergo this trial, in
such a remedy ; for they know the pain
and suffering, to say nothing of the dan
gene which is in store for them. "Moth
er's Friend'. is woman's greatest bles-
sing, for it takes her safely through the
severest ordeal of her life. Every woman
should be glad to read the little book
'Before Baby is Born," which contains
information of great value to all. II
becose..nAtuantreetatt:ulny one who sends
their address to The Bradfield Rego.
MIS. WHITE'S Piociorry.
The will of Mrs. Marie Emma While
was probated Friday. 8he leaves line
farm near tearrettsbarg to her eon, J
H. White, and the rest tf
her property t o her husbeild
and younger son,8ani R. White. At O.
Rogers qealified as administrator of the
vacate. with R R, Cooper arid Jamesin
Ragsdale as sureties Crockett Thomtde
ipsioiEnted8tassperppraisesind A. D Jones were ap-
SIDILAJLOK'll IRON HERON
WM the result of his splendid h
ealth,
Indomitable will and tremendous energy
are Lot found where stomach, liver,kid-
neys and boweh are out of order. If you
want these goalie( s and the success they
bring use Dr King's Nei/ Liver Pills.
They develop every power of brain and
body Only 260. Sold by L'L Elgin, 0 K
Wyly, R 0 Hardwich. J. 0. Oook and
Anderson & Fowler druggists.
MIND RESTORED.
Clarence Stokes, son of W. T. Stokes,
of Pembroke, has been discharged from
the Western Asylum 'wowed. He was
sent to the institution several months
ago.
w. P. whertusit, T. a.
Witifreti hnigh
Real Estate.
176 sores of laud with improvements
4 Endes from Ho-drinevtlie on Madison-
•111e road. Chear, $12(0
A beautiful home ; two story like*
residence ; 8 room.; hall and bath
with bath fixtures aud all modern , u•
•eniences; everything new and in-. ex
collect repair; house piped for water
and gas, and wired for electricity ; good
cellar, cistern, stable and all other
necessary outbuildings ; nice shade trees.
This property will be sold at a bargain.
Tbe season of the year when people
want to buy real estate is at hand, and
we invite those who wart to buy or sell
to consult this column.
We have excellent facilities for eon-
d acting the business and will advertise
property put into our hands free of
charge, and will furnish piospective
customers conveyanoe to look at prop-
erty without oost to them. Come to see
na if you want to sell, it costa you noth.
ing if you fail.
We have the following Florida lands
that we will cell at loW pnoe or ex-
change for farthing land in this section:
861 scree in Pasco county, 120 acres in
Pasco county, 200 acres in Hernando
county and 180 acres in Hillsboro coun•
ty. One of the above tracts is heavily
timbered with the finest yellow pine,
and another is heavily timbered with
the pine from which they make turpen-
tine. For further description, etc., see
De.
One of the most desirable houses in
the city for boarding house; centrally
located, convenient to business and de-
pots, within one square of Main St.
Good term of 180 acres, 2 miles from
Bennettetown, Ky. Good house
rooms, tenant house, good well, large
tobacco barn. good frame triable 18x30
feet, 40 acres in fine timber, good level
land aud a desirable farm convenient
to schools and chnrcbos and on good
road.
Nice cottage on corner of Brown and
Broad street'', 7 rooms, good outbuild-
ings, cistern, etc. Obeap and On rea-
sonable terms.
Stock of goods, etore house and resi-
dence for sale at good towu on L. & N.
R. R. First-class payiug basinoss, nice
location, good neighborhood, churches
and schools convenient, residence 8
ro ms, water works and modern im-
provements, ten acre. of nee ground
with residence, good reasons for belling
Reeidence, 5 room', stable, carriage
house and all necessary outbuticlinge,
good cistern and orchard. Two acres of
land adjoining South Kentucky College,
ei Jeer. vein Den one prime we tow price
and on easy terms.
Elegant two story residence on cor-
ner of 14th and Campbell streets, fronts
82te feet on Campbell street by 185 feet
to alley, house has 8 rpoms and all ne-
°emery outbuildings, nice shade trees,
fine garlen and grape arbor.
Well improved suburban plaoe with
16 scree of ground, house 6 rooms, good
cistern, stable, poultry bowie, carriage
house, milk bonne, etc., everything in
good repair. Complete set of farming
implement. go with the place.
Good farm 223 acres, on Nashvillt
road, 7 miles from Hopktnsville and 8
miles from Pembroke, good two-story
brick dwelling, 6 rooms, good well, 2
large new barna, stables and grainary.
This farm will be sold at a low price
and on easy terms.
Large two-story house and two acres
of ground fronting on first street and
runeing back to the river.
1136 acres of land 8 miles from town
near Princeton road, dwelling, two to-
bacco barns and other out buildings
price $h per acre.
Good residence on corner of Main and
1st streets, fronting 80 feet ou Main by
200 feet deep. House has six rooms,
good oistern, itable and necessary out-
t nilcitugs. l'or sale.
The Lindsay.' Mill property, embrao
tng a burr mill for grinding both corn
and wheat, two good residences, twu
cisterns and all necesaary oetbuildings
and 80 acres of land, situated on Little
River, on a line between Christian and
Trigg counties, near Pee Dee, Ky. This
property will be soid at a low price and
on reasonable terms.
86 acres of fine land just outside toll.
gate on Palmyra road. $66 per acre.
8 tracts of land near Bennettatown,
about 300 acres. Will be converted into
2 or C trades. Soid on easy terms.
A nice =Stage ou eth flour rooms
ar d kitchen, porch, good out-louses and
cistern, price POO.
Two good resioence iota on Main St.
in Hopkinsville, well locatece. The on-
ly vacant lots on West side of Main itit.
tor sale at a low price
Elegant lot 80x900 ft. on Jesup ave-
nue. Good home with 4 large rooms, 2
porohes, cistern outbuildings, shade
and front trees, PliOe $1,400.
An elegant farm of 115 acres of land,
on good public ruad, in one of the best
neighborhoods in South Christian, oon-
venient to postoffice, echools and
churches, in a high state of cultivation,
good dwelling 6 rooms aud hall, one
large tobacco barn, good stables and
cow houses, new cabins, smoke house,
hen house, buggy house, new wire
fence, Moe young orchard, grapes, reale
berries and strawberries, plenty of wa-
ter, very desirable, will be sold cheep
and on easy terms.
Some beautiful vacant lots on Walnut
street.
400 acres of desirable farming land in
Montgomery county, Tenn., heavily
timbered, 10 miles from Howell, Ky,
Prloe 0.00 per sore.
rho farm of ehb acres in itelithber-
hood of Howell, Ky,, at &greet bargain.
165 acres of land near Clarksville
pike, II miles from Hopkinuille. 440
per acre. Very destreable.
Very desirable suburban residence,
boosertwo stories, 8 rooms, new and in
gooddatopele about 7 acres of land, just
Csaist the city taut. on one of the best
tilts
A nice residence at Oaaky.j Ky. Loo
of 10 acres, six room ciot ell and twit
room office In yard ;good =.le house,
large itcod house, ler e etable and
carriage house and all necessary out
buildings; splendid shade and fruit
trees, never failing well, good cistern;
convenient to dtpot, school and church;
IS miles from .11opkinsvIlle with good
pike nearly the w bole distancie. Splen-
did location for a doctor.
' A two story cottage on South Clamp-
! bell Bt., lot 70x1135% feethivo bed rooms,
sitting rocm, dining room, kitchen, look
room and font porches, on nest floor ;
four bed rooms, two lumber rooms and
a sewing room; on seoond doer ; also
splendid dry oellar 18x14 feet with brick
wain lied Boor, good cisternenal boue,
meat house, kindling houee and servant
house. TERMS—One third cash, =l-
ance in four equal annual payments,
6 per cent. interest on deferred pay.
meat..
, An elegant farm of 150 acres on 00x
?dill Road 4 miles from Hopkinorille;
will improved, good dwelling, 6 loom.,
"tables. granary, corn and all necessary
mat boniest ; first class land in fine cons
dition
Valoatde store room On Main street
Oule of the best business locations In the
city
Miran di
UNIQUE
Feiture of Knight Templar
Triennial Conclave.
Sponsors Will Be Elected
To Grace The Oc-
casion.
In no
famed for her beautiful women Th.
State at large and some of ite subordi-
nate commandeer* have ahead/ made
selectun s of sponsors. Among the cow-
manderien yet to name their fair repre-
sentatives are: Versailles No 8, Ver-
sailles; Montgomery, No. 5, Mi Steel-
tog ; Moore No, 8, Hopkinsville; Brad-
ford No. 9, Getrgetown, Maysville No.
10, Maysville. and Henderson No. 14
Henderson.
The forty oommittees now engaged in
preparing for the conclave report rapid
progress and the big celebration /Item-
ises to =rimer anything evor attempted
in the South. The Templar@ and Mae
ons of Kentucky and the businees men
of Louisville have already subliceiben
elmost $100,000 to be toed in entertain
lug the •isitors to the conclave. The
program will include • hone show, the
competitive drill, the grand parade with
25,000 plumed knights in line, fireworks
display on the river front, a mammoth
pageant of historic floats, river excur-
sions and one or more grand balls.
One of the most pleasing features iv
connection with the 28th Triennial Con-
clave, Knight. Templar, to be held in
Louisville August 27 to 30, 1301. will be
the bevy of young lade s representing
the Grand Oommandery, the State at
large and tee 95 subordinate command-
end' of the State. Each oommendery
In the State is to ballot for the prettiest
young woman in the neighborhood rep-
resented by the oommandery The
sponsor that selected will visit Louis-
ville as the guest of the respective com-
manderies and will play an important
part socially at the conclave and especi•
ally at the competitive drill.
This is a unique feature in connection
with (blithering. of the grand encamp-
ment and could have been carried Out
so well as in Kentucky, far-
This prepaution stand. unequaled as
a complexion beautifier. Remark
freckles, tan,: pimple* and unnatural
redness of face and hands. Littell's
Liquid Sulphur Ointment ts entirely
free from poisons and disagreeable
odors. Littell's Liquid Sulphur Oint-
ment is an invaluable remedy in the
treatment of all skin diseases, open
sores, chafed parts, burns, scalds and is
especially recommended for use after
shaving. It is soothing, antiseptic and
healing. Far sale by Anderson &
Fowler. druggists, Hotel Latham. wtf
REAR WHISTLES ON I. C.
All passenger trains on the Illtoois
Central main line are provided with
rear whistles. Th«y are operated by
oompressed air and are placed on toe
rear end of the last coach on each train.
A le•er, which turns, blows the whistle,
which is need when the train is backed
to warn persons t get oat uf the way.
lie ewe ise operated by tbe conductor,
brakeman or any other perste standing
on the rear platform, but not by the
engineer. Another lever at the rear of
each passenger train putt on the brake
lettell's Liquid Sulphur Soap reduces
to a minimum the danger of oontracting
contagious disease. For the toilet and
bath it is without an equal. It is rapid•
ly acquiriog first place in the favor of
all who use it as an incomparable shay
tug soap. 10 (Jena. For sale by Ate
demon & Fowler, druggists, Hotel La-
ham. wtf
utton,
THE TAILOR
Begs to announce to I he people of
Hopkinsville that he roon will inher-
it a large fortune from England and
that he wont have to work much
longer, but to keep myself in prac-
tice I will cleao and repair and put
velvet oOlifra on Overcoats, ete., so
I will notilorget the trade I served 7
years to learn and 25 years xperi-
enoe. Besides all wolt wil' be done
gratis until the fir‘t cif pinuary. It
is foolishness to !Overlaid.. I am go-
ing to quit
SUTTON THE TAILOR
Tbat Doetn t Eelievc in Advertising.
Illinois Central R. R.
NEW THROUGH LINE
Between Evansville and
Chicago
A new through oar line bas been es-
tablithed for the entire dietance over
the Illinois Central, between Evansville
and Chicago; the line being via Mat-
toon, Ohampaurn and the road from
Evansville to Mattoon, formerly a part
of the P. D. a K. Ry, The service ls as
follows:
North Bound.
Dy Ex Sun
Le Beaton ills 7:80 pm 7;80 am
Ar Chicago,  7:30 am 7 '00 pm
South Bound.
Dy Re PIM
Lv China°  ;40 pin It .80 am
Ar Evansville het um '60 piu
Through sleeping oars on night trains
and throogb free reclining chair oars
on day trains Ticket. of your iciest
ticket agent
ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R.
THROUGH
Sleeping Car Service
—fROM—
Cincinnati and Louisville to
HOT SPRINGS
Arkansas, Via Memphis
Through sleeping-car reservation. WM
now be secured frnno Clnef Dural and Louis-
vill via the Illinois Central to Hot teenage
via Memphis on its New Orleans 1.10711.-d,
leaving Cincinnati flail at 0:00
t• vine at 9:40 p. m. nee ins H
gee tbe next alternate. It c
sleeping ear And free rechnin
Cincinnati to Memphie, and seeing car
land coach Memphis to Hot Spring,.
Tbrough reservationscineinnate and Lou-
isville to Hot /Springs can also he secured
OD the -special," keying Cincinnati h:Iti •
M. and Louisville 12:0I p. m. daily, arzeg
at Hot springs 10:66 the next mor nt
Bleeping car from cincinnati. also
from Louisville to Memphis. mieeping ear
DMarernlisteephCarlisa711.folirvidc;sweirmoPEfriatntif"i7nillew service as weII
as fuli partioniars o0n0e rn n g the &hos e can
be bed of agents of She Illinois Central and
s. P. A. Chase..W. 
A. ft it' LL0Nie A.G. P. A , Louisville
. Lou-
timings at
?unman
chair car
,'
eee-o tee 
".....; ..! — ,
:or--` 1,3&•-•?1,/,,,‘ -
--- 7.• t -.5.'1 /4-.. ,4",f .. ,
-...!.-sf,,,.. ..„. , ";..
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" Awn pot NEW PARIS SHAPES.
T/ItY ART kOW16415T.STRAIGHT FRONT&EONG
STYLE5 550- 552- 440.441445447 Poo"
FOR SALE AT ALL LEADING RETAILERS 4teavacAter Cs ff.'s,.
CORNELITY8 L. ALVORD, JR.
C...ewelies L. Alvard, Jr., has tbe reseed, wit to *W. Me Dm been all a
charge al robbing the First National Beak at New Yeas at $700.086.
note clerk at his bank and received • salary of iMiseN per year. hie le
Vcrnon. Westchester counts, and was karma by all h:s acquaintance' as a ' iniTot7E
has • wife sed three elhildrea.
INCHESTER
" NEW RIVAL"
FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS
ihiellOty and strong shooting qu•iities. Sure lore and waterpreoi. Cies the gosalaa
me mach powder shells on the market compare with tke "'New RIVAL" in anis
IMMOBESTER REPEATING ARMS CO. NSW lima Cos.
itirtrtrft111MMTIMM?“111
,1114.4.
I WE ARE OFFERING SOME1r,"„:,*
etose‘
E Specie vLs
Bargaips ip
ress Good
Silks and Trimmings, Cloaks, Furs of .a11
kinds, Ready—Made Skirts, Hosiery and U.n-
dorwear. Greatest values in the sity.
Millinery.
We can sell you your HATS and BOSr..
NETS fully One-Third Less than any.
housas; at the same time give you baiter -.
styles and quality
Ladies'
and Gents' Furnishing Goods
We sell everything a lady wears and oil*
erything a man wears ex ce pi,. coat, panto andk ,
vests.
Shoes at Cost
. . - *c.k#
All of Ladies', Gent's, Misses and -Olaiki....
rens Shoes. We are cloing them oat -st-
cost. Can save you from 25c to 111.46 'Me
every pair you buy. -,.• : .".; -.4.4 r.0414 .4..
. of- oxi-
E Thellicharb -CC'E
1..E Corner Room Only, 8th & Main Sta.
___
ION* ELI. =es
some :Ntai..;bret. =slysszac; wasAliaps. iligallit liPlaen
11 Minim and ail ceslidaatiany IMMIIISIff Mgt
dinenne CM; (1 bY TACK-A-POU-SHA 0.1----d-
345942 oases i n 17 years litsigwileetTitzAesertglirrea.,r ewCe4Treek.01ty- .
CLOSING OUT TO
QUIT RUMNESS.
As we have fully made up our winds tci go
out of the dry goods business we now eilleft
entire stock at cost This is no cut saw a
closing out sale to wind up. RespectfutliZ:
Watts Richards &
No. 103, South tlain,
fir-Look for th4 Royal Dry Goode Sign over the door.
slam-
earkkeeRing/„.-- --
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74_fuierit'inf
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uigariele,40
ar-lieven experterced teacb•.•, each one a specie/Alit In Ir le lin•
t h sc h ool ai • preferr d by busineesihonsee. There are other sous
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those on , hot none that can offer oar fassiliUmi.
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